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Monday, February 2 5, 1985 
. . . will be partly sunny and warmer 
with highs in the mid to upper 40s. 
Monday night will be partly cloudy wth 
lows in . the 30s. Tuesday will be 
mostly cloudy and in the 40s. 
Eastern Illinois UnWersity I Charleston, Ill. 61920 /Vol. 7L�1� �ag;ed J� z:m a y 
Scott Birckbichler, a second grade· student at Lincoln Elementary School 
ted at 4 Madison, jumps rope for the American Heart Association event 
nday afternoon in Lantz Fieldhouse. (News pnofo by Wilham Pruynef 
cut rolls by one third 
by Lori Edwards 
About 34 percent of Eastern studen­
ts who receive guaranteed loans could 
be ineligible in the 1986-87 school year 
if a proposed income cap of $32,500 is 
enacted. 
Financial Aids Director John Flynn 
said that based on 1 984 figures, 1,065 
of the 3,1 2 1  students who received a 
Guaranteed Student Loan would not 
have been eligible with the proposed in­
come cap. 
However, Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission projections were slightly 
below Flynn's figure. 
Bob Clement, agency relations direc­
tor for the Illinois State S�holarship 
Commission, estimated about 30 per­
cent of Eastern students who receive 
loans would no longer be eligible if the 
income cap is enacted: 
President Ronald Reagan has 
proposed several cuts to college studen­
ts' financial aid for the fiscal year 1987 
budget which still musf pass Congress. 
The federal budget proposal in­
cludes: 
•denying GSL's to students from 
families with an income of $32,500 or 
more. 
•denying Pell grants to students 
from families with an income of 
$25,000 or more if the proposal is ap­
proved.' 
•establishing a total financial aid cap 
of $4,000 as the limit a student could 
receive in federal money. 
•denying independent status to 
students who are 22 years old or 
younger. 
None of the proposals take into ac­
count the number of students in the 
family attending college. 
In 1 984, $6. 7 million went to stude.n­
ts at Eastern with guaqmteed loans, 
Flynn said. This figure would have 
been reduced to $4. 7 million if the 
$32,500 cap were imposed. 
' In addition, Flynn said in 1986 there 
may only be one grant available, the 
Pell grant, instead of the two grants 
available now, the Pell and the Sup­
plemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant. 
If this happens and the $25,000 in­
come cap is imposed, Flynn said 304 
students may become ineligible for 'the 
federal grants. 
Although there is some overlapping 
of students who receive both Pell and 
SEOG, 261 of the 2,036 students at 
Eastern receiving a Pell grant will be 
ineligible. 
In dollar amounts, $157,222 of the 
$2 miflion in Pell money received in 
1984 will not be available. 
For SEOG, 124 of the 484 students 
receiving the grant will become 
ineligible. This involves 25 percent of 
the $107 ,500 Eastern students received 
from the SEOG. 
Flynn also said 12-5 out of 478 
students who claim independent status 
and ar� receiving- Pell and campus­
based aid wouid have been affected by 
the proposal because they are under 22 
years old . 
However, Flynn said there is " no 
way of telling how much a $4,000 
(See LOAN, page 5) 
ain-sqakeq area can expect drier days-fo_recasters 
vin McDermott 
llowing a week of unseasonable warmth and 
, a return to normal temperatures and 
'pitation is expected during the next few days. 
·chard Wise, an Eastern weather and climate in­
The Coles County weather service also predicted sun.­
ny skies Monday, with more clouds Tuesday and 
light showers or snow flurries Wednesday. 
Although the Central Illinois area was under a 
"small stream flood warning" Saturday, most of the· 
excitement missed Coles County. 
Caplan said �out 10 families had to be evacuated 
because of the flooding. Although the Vermilion 
County Sherifrs office confirmed the report, no fur­
ther details were available Sunday. 
Sgt. Bill Pope of the Illinois State Police in 
Pesotum also reported that flooding caused some 
minor problems with roads closings. 
or, said Sunday that the Charleston area has 
d up about. three inches of rain since last 
end. The normal precipitation for this time of 
is one-and-one-half inches per week. 
ise added that Saturday's temperature was 
t around 60" degrees-about 20 degrees above 
A spokesman for the Coles County Sherifrs 
Department said Sunday there was minor flooding 
reported on some county roads, but "not on any 
major highways. "  
I n  Vermilion County, however, the town of 
Hungry Hollow near Danville was hit with a flood of 
the North Salt Fork Creek, Mike Caplan weather­
c�ster at WCIA-TV in Champaign, said. 
" Route 130 was closed for a while around Villa 
Grove," Pope said, but added that in many areas, 
the problem was just a matter of some " spotty areas 
of water. " 
ormal high. 
earing skies are expected Monday, Wise said, 
with "about normal" temperature in the 40s . 
Most highways flooding problems in the area were 
minor, and only required motorist warning signs to 
be erected, Pope said . 
uce relays opt im i sm for are.a as new Saturn home 
vin McDermott 
Dave McKinney 
officials have again found en-
agement in their bid .to bring 
n to town.. 
ep . ·Terry Bruce, D-Ill., announced 
day that Charleston will be one of 
possible plant sites he will recom­
d to Gov. James Thompson Wed-
y. 
'ng Saturday's meeting with area 
· s, Bruce said the six proposals 
eventually be recommended to 
ral Motors officials as possible 
for the new Saturn automobile 
ufacturing plant. 
'We're working with the (University 
'nois) and all other institutions of 
r education in the state by looking 
proposals to give to the governor 
and General Motors to get the best 
possible site,'' Bruce said. 
After the meeting, which was held at 
the Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center, 
Bruce said he is optimistic about 
Illinois' chances in general, and 
specifically the Coles County area. 
" I've seen six proposals ·today, and 
the Mattoon-Charleston one is among 
the best, "  Bruce said. "Mattoon and 
Charleston are right on target. There 
are a lot of good, solid attributes to 
this community.'' 
Among those attributes,' Bruce said, 
is the amount of land available-GM 
officials need about 1·,000 acres for the 
plant-transportation via Rt. S7, the 
Coles County Airport and Mattoon's 
railroad companies, and the University 
of Illinois . 
''They . .. want a university within 50 
miles, "  Bruce said, adding that the 
university should be strong in 
engineering and robotics . 
Following the meeting, Charleston 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiff er said he is still 
"enthused" about this area's chance of 
landing the new Saturn plant-and the 
-6,000 jobs it would bring. 
GM is still considering Illinois and 
several other states as a site for the 
plant. Orig.nally, the company had 
been considering more than 40 states, 
Pfeiffer said, adding that Illinois is 
now "in the top five. 
"There are so many things that are 
needed for this plant, and we've 1ot so 
many of them,•• Pfeiffer said Sunday. 
''The university, tbe acreage, die 
recreational facilities, the lifestyle-we 
seem to answer about all of them. 
We've got to look at it realistical.ly, but 
you can't help but get a little en­
thused. "  
Also attending the meeting were 
Roger Dettro, mayor of Mattoon, 
Martin Owens of the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce, Michael 
Michalski of the Mattoon Association 
of Commerce and Coles County Board 
member Tim Yow. 
Noting that a GM plant · in Coles 
County would have a "monumental" 
effect on the area economy, Owens 
said he is optimistic about Saturn 
locatins here. 
......... on what c� Bruce 
said, .llftnojs bas IS 8004; cbace BS 
(See BRUCE, pa,e S) 
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State/Nation/World UK governments seize IRA funds 
Senate finally confirms Meese 
.. �WASHINGTON-'-Edwin Meese III, finally confirmed by 
the Senate after 13 months of controversy over his finances 
and friendships, becomes attorney general on Monday 
promising "fair, compassionate and forward-IQoking" 
policies. 
Meese, who has been White House counselor since 
President Reagan took office in 1981, will officially join the 
Cabinet when he is sworn in by a notary public at a private, 
no-frills ceremony. 
Khadafy urges black revolution 
CHICAGO-Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy 
Sunday urged black U.S.  servicemen to leave the military 
and create a separate army because the United States "must 
be destroyed. "  
"You have the force, you have· the soldiers, " Kha_dafy . 
. said in a thick accent during a 40-minute speech televised 
live to a Nation of Islam convention in Chicago via satellite 
hookup. 
· 
LONDON (AP)-The British and Irish gover­
nments are tightening their squeeze on the Irish 
Republican Anny, hoping to pinch off money 
from rackets, kidnappings and holdups that 
police say are the lifeline of the gilerrillas' bloody 
campaign to unite the Emerald Isle. ' 
The Irish Republic's seizure Wednesday of 
$1 .64 million in Irish pounds in a secret IRA 
bank account in Navan, near the Northern 
Ireland border, was the most spectacular 
operation so far in the crackdown. 
The funds were frozen after the government in 
Dublin, capital of the Irish Republic, rushed 
emergency legislation through Parliament giving 
it powers to seize money suspected of being used 
by the IRA. 
Justice Minister Michael Noonan said the cash 
represented proceeds from guerrilla kidnappings 
and extortion over the last year. He said it was 
laundered through banks in Switzerland and the 
United States. 
· 
" Financially this will have a crippling effect, " 
said a senior police officer in Belfast, capital of 
British-ruled Northern Ireland. 
"But the IRA regards kidnappings as the 
and most effective method of raising 
quickly. We have no doubt they'll try again."  
The oficer cited security reasons for insis · 
on anonymity. 
On Sunday, the IRA - sent a statement 
Dublin news organizations saying, "The mo 
seized by the Dublin government this past w 
did not belong to the Irish Republican Army." 
offered no elaboration. But officials noted 
wording did not rule out ownership by individ 
guerrillas. 
Discovery of the alleged war chest seemed 
confirm the government's  worst fears-that 
companies have circumvented the authori · 
hard line and paid ransoms for their executives 
the IRA through foreign subsidiaries . 
Recently tightened security at banks and 
offices has curbed armed robberies ·both n 
and south of the border. In the republic, 
troops ride shotgun on big payroll deliveries. 
Khadafy said he would help supply this new all-black ar­
my with weapons. 
"We are ready to giye you arms because your cause is 
just,'' he said. "We are with you, don't worry. You have to 
trust us. We will fight together shoulder to shoulder." 
Governors debating taxes, farms 
Town trading gimmicks for jobs 
TAYLORVILLE-Businessmen who decide to open shop 
in this ceiltral Illinois community are eligible for some 
unusual and occasionally "hokey" incentives, including a 
year's supply of ice cream. 
The incentives are being offered to any new company that 
brings at least 2S jobs to Taylorville 
The group offering the incentives, Citizens Involved for 
Taylorville Improvement says the gimmicks are meant to en­
courage economic development. 
Other incentives include a free checking account, free tax 
assistance, a $300 discount on realty fees, half-price medical 
checkups and SSOO worth of free radio advertising. 
WASH INGTON (AP)-Record federal 
budget deficits and the economic woes of far­
mers dominated the agenda Sunday as the 
nation's governors opened their annual winter 
meeting. 
" We're talking about the budget, the deficit, 
the possible tax reform, the agricultural crisis, "  
Gov. John Carlin o f  Kansas, chairman o f  the 
National Governors Association, told a news 
conference. 
During their three-day meeting, the governors 
will debate resolutions endorsing a federal 
budget freeze, tax simplification, and a means 
test for many federal programs. · 
The executive .committee of the gove 
association gave its approval to a resolu 
calling for reform of the federal tax system 
moving to a modified flat tax. 
"The reform, however, should be rev 
neutral and considered separate from the issu 
reducing the federal deficit , "  the resolution 
At his news conference, Carlin said he beli 
a majority of governors felt a federal tax in 
would be needed to help cut budget deficits. 
The chairmen of the Senate and House b 
committees were meeting with the govern 
their opening sission along with Senate Maj 
Leader Robert J. Dole, R-Kan. 
Come Join our growing 
Gi;eek System GREEK NIGHT! 
Phi Sigma Sigmq Sorority 
and 
Sigma Nu Fraternity 
.are looking for interested 
individuals· 
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Mozzarella Sticks 3 for $1. 00 
Pizza $2.50 & $3.50 
To receive the pitcher for 50¢ you must have 
this coupon stamped at Page One before the game. 
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sbestoS .Students call testing necessary, urge removal from campus slt0s 
Zurawski 
eral Eastern students interviewed 
y said studies to determine the 
t of asbestos usage in campus 
• gs is necessary but also ad� 
the removal of the cancer­
g material. 
homore Brooke Walton · said 
of the "danger asbestos. can 
to someone's  health, ' '  he would 
t not only the completion of 
'onal studies, but the removal 
asbestos materials. 
sampJ.es taken about eight mon-
o at Eastern by Apple Coo­
rs, Taylorville, revealed .3 of a 
'crometer of an asbestos fiber per 
centimeter of air in the Union's 
Ballroom, .1 in the Physical 
t and .01 in the Life Science 
g. 
rrently, a professional consulting 
is being sought by the university 
vestigate asbestos usage on cam-
iel Thornburgh, director of 
sity relations, said although he 
en only one company's  proposal 
o the study, the university may 
received more that he is not aware 
"The proposal to conduct a study of 
the" U$8ge of asbestos in campus 
buildings has not come before the 
President's Council yet," Thornburgh 
said. He speculated that the matter 
would be discussed during the council's  
March 6 meeting. 
Senior Paul LaRock said although 
the dangers of asbestos was was not 
known until the late 1970s, Eastern's  
adminstration should "consider 
removing the asbestos so some day it 
isn't falling free." 
•'If the EPA (Environmental Protec­
tion Agency) says only a little bit can 
be carcinogenic, then it should be 
· looked into," he added. "But, if they 
found asbestos in a room where I had 
class, I would still go." 
Officials at  the Illinois En­
vironmental Protection Agency said 
last week that no levels of asbestos are 
considered safe. 
Junior Mark Clayton also said 
studies to determine where asbestos is 
located throughout campus should be 
completed. 
. "If  they find the level of asbestos is a 
hazardous one, they should do 
whatever is needed to get rid of it, " he 
said. 
Junior Lana Shaw said she was not 
very familiar with the air samples taken 
at Eastern, but noted, "Money should 
be put towaTd the removal of the 
asbestos," pending the results· of the 
professional study. 
Several students said they recom­
mend the asbestos be removed because 
it is the university' s  responsibility to rid 
buildings of potentially harmful sub-
stances. . 
Junior Lisa Pierce said: "It is the 
university's duty to make sure the 
buildings are safe for everyone. "  She 
added the completion of the study to 
locate the amounts of asbestos in other 
buildings "would be favorable because 
students don't want to be near it 
(asbestos) if it is harmful." · 
Senior Albert Collins also said 
because of the health problems 
asbestos can cause, studies locating it 
in .other campus building should be 
completed and evaluated "carefully." 
"If  there is carcinogenic material in 
the university, it is their duty to remove 
it to protect everyone whe uses the 
buildings. . . 
One student said because of the 
studies conducted at Western Illinois 
University, Chicago State University 
and Northeastern· University, Eastern 
should also complete an asbestos sur­
vey. 
· Sopho.more Connie Humphry said in 
light of the research and renovation 
that has been done at other Board of 
Governor's schools, Eastern should 
conduct similar studies. 
Other students said asbestos surveys 
should be conducted to ensure an en­
vironment free of possible health 
hazards .  
Freshman Kame Gorski said to' 
make a safe environment for students, 
studies should be completed to deter­
mine if the asbestos has the potential to 
cause any problems. 
Freshman Dennis Joines also said 
asbestos found in campus buildings · 
should be removed because "of 'the 
hazard it could possibly· cause to the 
public. But first the university needs to 
look into it more and find out more 
about it." 
Senior David Hunter said, "Any 
carcinogenic in the air is a bad thing · ·  
especially in a public place." 
He· added that because of the 
problems asbestos can cause, it should 
be removed "so it isn't  floating around 
in the air and harming people." 
G OK's.purchase of eight computer§ for Taylor 
ri Edwards 
e Board of Governors recently approved the 
base of eight computer terminals for Taylor 
e $21,925 computer terminals were approved 
sday as part of Eastern's presidential report to 
ard . 
tern President Stanley Rives said the location 
e computers in Taylor hall will reduce demand in 
lassroom and will "enhance the character of the 
ence hall ' '  as a place of learning. 
the program is successful, Rives said it will be 
ded to other residence halls. 
though BOG Vice Chairman Nancy Froelich ex­
d concern over possible security or damage, 
said he did not believe security would cause any 
lems . . 
Security is a problem no matter where the com-
Pitchers 
of 
Old Style $2 
puters are," Rives said. "Residence halls are.as safe 
or more safe" than computer services because staff 
will be present at all times. 
In addition, the BOG. approved a request for 
$125,000 to replace the roofing on Thomas and 
Taylor halls '. 
Physical Plant director Everett Alms said the roofs 
arc leaking because they are old. The Thomas hall 
roof is twenty-one years old and the Taylor roof is 
eighteen-years-old. 
The BOG also approved purchase requests in­
cluding: 
•$34,313 for construction materials to be used in 
an energy conservation project in the University 
Apartments and Ford, McKinney and Weller halls. 
•$22,866 for the installation of a heating, ven­
tilating and air-conditioning system in Blair Hall. 
•a $10,100 increase in the $30,000 previously 
allocated for access to the Ohio College Library Cen­
ter's bibliography data base. 
•$14,706 for.r4 new clothes dryers to replace old 
dryers in the residence halls. 
•$13,768 for two 1985 full-size station wagons with 
the trade-ins of two 1982 station wagons .. 
•$9,913 for two 1985 mid-size automobiles with 
two 1982 trade-ins. 
•$37 ,582 for a \985 25 .. passenger mini-bus. 
..-sR;,368 fUJ �to the oarkiga Jots near Car­
man and Lawson halls. 
BOG member James Althoff also commended 
Rives for the large number of bids for each purchase 
item. Althoff usually questions the purchase of items 
with few bids. 
Froelich told Rives that receiving the compliment 
from Althoff was like receiving a " gold star." 
AM ROTC SCHOLARSHIP WILL 
TAKE CARE OF TUITION 
WHILE YOU TAKE CARE·OF BUSINESS. 
Coming up with good grades is a job 
in itself. It's even harder if you have to 
Everyday from 3- 7 worry about coming up with tuition too. Army ROTC can 
lighten that load. We've got 
scholarships that pay tuition, 
•"'' .. . 
If you'd rather have a 
Pagliai's, but you have a 
coupon from some other 
place, we'd "druther" 
you used it here on one of our pizzas. 
Offer good up to $1 .00 all week on 
either a large thick crust pizza or a . 
large thin crust with three ingredien­
ts. 
Good inside. pickup. or delivery 
Please state when when ordering 
EXPIRES 2121115 
J4()-J4()() 
· required fees and an amount for 
books and supplies. Plus, pay up to 
$1,000 each year they're · 
in effect. 
W hat if you don't receive 
one? ROTC can still help-with 
financial assistance-up to 
$1,000 a year-for your last two 
years in the program. 
So check out a way to keep 
your mind on the books not on 
the bucks. Find out more 
by contacting your Army 
ROTC Profes5or of 
Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC. 
Bl AU 10U CAM Bl. 
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Winter weather has proven to be quite un­
predictable and tiresome this year. First 
there was the snow, then the cold, then 
more snow followed by more cold, ad 
nauseum. 
But now we have an entirely new weather 
problem to contend with. Warm 
Edi I I ·temperatures and tor a buckets and buckets 
of rain have resulted in 
floods which only Noah himself could find 
tolerable. 
Thus, Eastern and most of IHinois is con­
fronted with a problem: Now that we've 
figured oat how to deal with bitter cold and 
white flakes,· how do we swim to class and 
around our basements? 
Some possible solutions to travel in this 
type of weather are to buy proper equip­
ment for one's body and vehicles-or simply 
don't travel. 
This is the time of year the makers of 
golashes and duck shoes look forward to. 
Other humans finally realize the intrinsic 
value of rubberized feet. 
Editor: 
Although the response may be 
late, the intent is still fresh in 
regards to Brian Ormiston's Feb. 
1 4 column concerning "Real 
Women." 
·Even though I have never met 
Ormiston (possibly a blesaing in 
disguise) I feel I have read 
enough of his cutesy, 
pessimistic columns, as I am 
sure others will agree. · 
Who is he to judge who is real 
and who is not real? Personally, 
real is only a state of mind, and 
as far as my state of mind goes, 
I'd like to see Brian Ormiston 
declared unreal. 
Women (and men) should be 
judged by their personality and 
charm, and I assume that is how 
I am judged. 
One point of his column I 
would like draw out is that many 
_ of my girlfriends (who are real 
women) do burp, and I ap­
preciate the relaxed atmosphere 
· created by it. (This is not a per· 
·verse fetish.) 
· 
In closing, I would like to say 
that I consider myself a real 1 00 
percent heterosexual man and_ 
furthermore, would like to call for 
an end to this real nonsense. By 
the way, .I like quiche, don�t already deeided it's a lost 
kno)tY anything about car d i ause? 
occasionally make bre The players are probably 
girls in the morning . . � furious and will begin to f 
defeated, too. 
Laurence Swanson Our players put tip a 
· 
• � fight. But rather than say Fans·should remain basketball players lost it, I 
like to say the 600 or 700 
Editor: 
There's an old saying: "It's not 
over until it's over," and I wish 
some Eastern Panther fans 
would get that message. 
I was really impressed with the 
fans and excitement at Thur­
sday's basketball game against 
Western Illinois University. But 
that changed when there was 
about a minute left to play. 
Eastern found itself down by 
four points, and there was sud­
denly a rush for the door. You 
people who showed such little 
faith in your team and left early 
made me sick! 
Four points are not impossible 
within a minute's time, and we 
very nearly came close to win­
ning it. But you wouldn't know. 
But what are our Panthers on 
the court to think when they look 
up into the stands during such a 
crucial time, and see their 
·fans-who were supposedly 
there to cheer for them-have 
people in the stands who 
up and left early are re 
for this defeat. 
So, if you don't have airy 
tention of staying with our 
thers until the end, why 
you just not come at all? 
don't need "fans" like you. 
Tim Ulmer 
· Use voting righ 
Editor : · 
Attention Eastern stu 
You are an influential fa 
the city of Charleston. In 
almost half the people here 
Eastern students. You d 
to be adequately repre 
your city government. 
Think about it. There ari 
21, 121 residents in C 
and almost 1 0, 000 are 
, ts. You live here nine m 
of the year. You use roads: 
sidewalks and other facil" 
Charleston. You must also 
by the ordinances imp 
the city government. Unli 
other campus towns, Eas 
has the potential to play a 
role in the governing proc 
You will never become a 
in this community unless y 
take that first step. Regist 
vote now! The mayoral el 
is in April. This is your c 
be heard. 
.""rHINk W£ 'OT, 
A lJJ(, fNO \JG-" 
You can register at the 
County clerk's office in the 
thouse through March 5. l 
forms of identification, one 
your Coles County addre 
required to register. It's y 
right, so use it. 
Mlf' /\JtT? Kimberly Dumentat 
and four other members 
Student Senate 
Student Legislative Comm 
False alarm· could start World War II 
When the puddles begin to reach ,the The fear of a nuclear war has haunted mankind for 
same heights as the snowdrifts did a few the past 40 years. So it is no surprise that world 
weeks ago, it might be wise to consider rub- leaders attempt to control these weapons of destruc-
Cross view: 
tion through arms talks, such as the ones later this berizing the entire body. There's nothing year in Geneva, Switzerland. like the latest in scuba wear to beat the But while the nuclear giants attempt to prevent a 
floods.. deliberate first strike by a country, the possibility of a inaugurated in 1981, there could have 
Of course, cars pose in an entirely dif- · false alarm or accident triggering an all-out nuclear 1, 11 o false alarms. 
ferent situation. Many cars don't like to war cannot be ruled out. Of course all these false alarms were 
In December an unarmed Soviet cruise missile plenty of time and the United States did not move when their parts get Wet. Promise the crashed in northern Finland after it was accidentally our missiles. In one case it was found that th vehicle that if it is a good little automobile, it fired by a Soviet ship during war games in the Baren- puters simply sighted a flock of geese and p ·will get a tune-up in the near future. It ts Sea. Although there are some questions as to it as a nuclear attack. . 
probably won't work, but at least car owners whether the errant missile was shot down by a Soviet To prevent such a mix-up from causing a 
will find peace-of-mind. fighter or simply ran out of fuel and crashed, the fact holocaust and the possible extinction of the 
The other solution. is to simply enjoy the remains that a similar accident coul� trigger World race, some important steps must be taken now War Ill. Better dialogue between the world's weather · Go out and play football or soccer But let us not stop with one off-target missile. powers-which includes not only the United and revert back to childhood. This will take Imagine if the early warning systems in the United and the Soviet Union, but also France, Great 
one's mind off the weather. States or Soviet Union has· a malfunction and only and China-is crucial. At times of crisis, such 
Now that we have pretty good idea of "thought" they saw a large missile strike. With only Beriin blockade of 1948 and the Cuban 
what to do when we go outside, tet us pon- minutes to react with our own missiles, it is hard to Crisis of 1962, an accident like the one 
d h h Id b d h th th double and triple check everything. could have triggered a nuclear war and killed er w at s ou e one w en e wea er If you think this scenario is applicable only to of people. comes inside. Hollywood and the .movie Wargam·es-where a In addition, there should be more safety If basements are flooding, gather all your teenage computer brain accidentally tapped into the and early warning devices to spot a strike 
friends, buckets and pots together for Flood U.S. defensa system and nearly started a nuclear reliability. This way a country has more 
Fiesta. But be careful; bailing with pails can holocaust-guess again. decide whether it has experienced a c 
lead to throwing more water about the Brian Crissey, ISU associate professor of corn- malfunction of a real attack and take ap 
basement than outside. puter science, ran a program for his ACS 344 course steps. last year and found that there are three false alarms . -This editorial originally appeared in The We really should be optimistic about the for a nuclear attack every four de.ys. That means in Vidette, the student newspaper at 11/ino/s 
situation. Afterall, it could be snowing. the 1, 495 days since Ronald Reagan was first University, 
----�· ---'- ' ���---------�-------_;_---____.::....._;._�·.l....---...... __ ---------___;'.__ _________ ______ -'-� ....... �--- --------------------
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SCH.A program ga i n s  varied respon se 
Carol Roehm 
Monday's trial-run of the Off­
pus Student Housing Agency's 
idency hall program is receiving 
orable reaction from residence hall 
1cials and a noncommittal response 
m a housing official. 
The residency hall program, 
ere's No Place Like Home," 
'ch is to be an unbiased presentation 
ut off-campus · life, is scheduled 
m 7 to 8 p.m. Monday in Taylor 
lobby. 
OCSHA vice president Cheryl Enk 
d other OCSHA members will speak 
the program to inform students 
ut living off campus. 
"We will be talking about how to set 
up utiUties, what a safety deposit is and 
-how to get it back, food budgets, 
where to look for ·  housing and what to 
look for and leases," Enk said. 
"This program will be strictly in­
formative. We are going to pass out 
housing booklets and have a question 
and answer session," she added. 
RHA president Leslie Garrigan said, 
"I talked to Terra (Yarbrough, OC­
SHA president) about the program, 
and I support it because it is informing 
people about moving off campus, not 
encoµraging it. I don't feel the 
program will hurt RHA at all.' '  
However, Housing director Lou 
· Hencken said · he did not know 
anything about the content of the 
_____ from page 1 · 
ing will affect us" at Eastern. 
He added because Eastern is a low­
t institution few · if any students 
ive over $4,000 because to receive 
ncial aid stu.dents are expected to 
ntr ibute fu nds toward their  
cation themselves . 
\Flynn also said he was unable to 
ermine whether the proposed cuts 
uld prevent students from attending 
stern . 
In a case where a student would 
ome ineligible for a GSL, Flynn 
d,  it woufd depend on whether or 
t the parents would want to borrow 
the Parent Loans for Un­
graduate Students program. 
PLUS loans should still be available 
to all income brackets even if other 
loan programs have caps, he added. 
However, the PLUS loans are made 
available at a higher rate of · interest 
and repayment starts immediately in­
stead of when a student leaves school 
as the guaranteed loans do. 
Flynn added that while the state may 
establish a new program of its own, it 
would be " mighty expensive. "  
" I  don!t  know what they're liable to 
do, " he s,aid. "I can't  see the state 
taking on another big commitment" 
like the financial commitment to- the 
ISSC. 
_____ from pa.ge 1 
program, noting that he does not ex­
pect future residence hall populations 
to be affected by the program. 
· 
" I  will have to wait and see if it ' s  
done correctly i n  a non-bias manner ' '  
before supporting the program, Hen­
cken added. "The program shouldn't 
be pro off campus or pro residency 
hall. It should simply present the facts 
of living off campus." 
Taylor Hall counselor Karen Sepich 
said, "I don't think the program will . 
be bad at all. The students need to 
know about living off campus. Since 
the program will be showing the pros 
and cons of off-campus living, I think 
it will help the students." 
Do you have 
a good Idea 
for  a fun story? DELICIOUS 
TUNA 
SALAD 
one, " Owens said . proposal," Michalski said. 
ichalski was also encouraged by Michalski said the Coles County site . Call 
meeting. "Essentially, he (Bruce) proposal was decided upon by officials 
Illinois was still in a very good from area towns. However, he would V Edi ition (to get the plant)," he said . not comment specifically on where - erge tor 
e added that the "prime factors" Coles County's  proposed site is. 
this area's bid will be the University Dettro and Yow could not be at ·ss-i -28 1 2 Illinois,  Eastern, Lake Land reached for comment Sunday night. 
g.e-Mattoon _ancL the £.oles Cou""n�L.,.v,.....�H"i=lieif ,e 1:aicL h_e-.- rl-0e1: not '"Xpect QM[==-�------------=======� 
port . to make a final decision on which state 
"This region has virtually all of the or community to locate the plant in for 
uire�ments of the original (GM) several months. 
2 crusts, 2 layers of cheese 
nd any other ingredient of your 
hoice (t2 " only) 
C 'mon and try it ! 
'345-2 844 
(,,---���l " Earn Over $900 A Month While Still In School . 
• 
Juniors ! Seniors ! I f  you ' re a math , engineering or physical sciences major, 
you might q ualify to get a check for :· . . . --_: '."'. _ . / :r / 
more than $90  every month . �1l .. · - . .f "-�� . . ' ,., "'"' It 's part of the Navy's Nuclear / l I - ... .,,c 1 . !f:. , - . " .' Propulsion Officer Candidate . . } z /' · , . . ,· . ,.. ,: · . \ . 
Program . And the nearly : i)Ji.) / / \\ki«'.:�.�·; , __ _ )) -_; ;  / $22 ,000 you can earn while ';/r /..;, /( . . 1�.�<��_ r-;)�'./'. · - · / 
still in school is just the .cS d · � · ,.r ':.'I! : · 
. - �-' .. '. :' - >ii ' ?;b . 
I 
As an officer in today 's Nuclear Navy you have a career advantage no civilian 
job can offer. The Navy operates over half the nuclear reactors in A merica . 
The early responsibility and unequalled experience you get as a member of 
the nuclear propulsion officer team place you among the nation's most 
respected professionals in one of the world's fastest growing fields . 
In addition t-0 the professional advantages , as a nuclear- trained officer, after 
four years with regular promotions and pay increases you can be earning as 
much as $37 ,400 . That's in addition to a .full benefits package . 
Find out more about the unique and rewarding N uclear Propulsion Officer 
Candidate Program . Call or write the Naval Management Programs Office : 
· CALL TOLL FREE 1 -800-322-6289 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
Monday , February 2 5 , t 985 
...: 
..,. ..,; 
\ '  1:::'. 
'� · 
$2.00 OFF 
" i r h  2 i ri� redient � 
FREE qt. of COKE 
For deliveri�s only 
$7 .45 w/coupon . 
. $9.45 w/out · 
ADD UCCi 'S 
Pizza 
7 16 Jackson . East of Square 
0;ien 4 ;i m 345 9 1 4 1  34!> 93,93 
235-00 1 2 
Open 7 days a week 
30 min . tan $550 




Largest Tanning Sf)a 
have you inves�igated all  of your . . .  
,,./ 
AQ������I S C H OLAR S H I P  
I . OPTIONS? 
IT ' S  ELEMENTARY . . .  · 
Take a close look . . .  
What you get with our scholarship program is  this : 
0 INVOICE 
g �����������-.. ... 
f �-�:::�;:.:� �\ 
�: l'( ASOHA L INS..iRANC( �l •PP Die) . : . .  UU.S SI 
� M O N T H l  Y 1,..IVlMQ UM. H I E S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UI U " 
You receive no bills ' 
After medical school , our program provides : 
•paid internship and residency training 
•a ready·made practice with no start up costs 
• freedom from malpractice insurance and other things plaguing doc- · 
tqrs 
INVESTIGA �E TH E NA VY MEDICAL SCHOLA�SHIP 
PROGRAM 
111 •. 1-800-322-6219 
F or IMMEDIATE A TIENTION , call . TOLL FREE: 
Mo. 1-800-446-6219 .. -�---.---------------.1..1 
Check the sports pages for the latest action !  
SU M M E R  JOBS 
EARN $3000 - $4500 THIS SUMMER 
• Exterior House Painting 
• 14 Week Minimum Season 
• 40 Hours Per Week 
• Management Opportunities in 1 st Vear 
• Great Career Experience 
• Starting $5 Per Hour Wage 
HURRY !  
· All Job Openings Wil l  Be Fi l led 
In The Next Few Weeks. 
�Hc::ation HotHnes: 
coll between 1 - 5  p.m. wteelldays M1nneapohs St Poul 
(6t2) 935-IHO 
Chicago · West Suburbs Clevelond Suburbs 
(JU) M5·1209 (2�6) 1JH lff1 
Introducing 
the Sigma Tau Gamma 
SPRING 19�5 ·Pledge Class 
Michael Austin Tom Lindsay 
Tim Bartusch Jim Lyons 
Daniel Don Benson Ed Malone 
Pierce Berthold Dan Noll 
Q .  Carlson Kevin Oakley 
Pat Carroll Paul O'Toole 
Glenn Compton Car 1 P alleson 
Kevin DeSpain Paul Peterson 
Darren De V riese Robert Potthast 
Jeff Drake · Gary Rizzio 
Dwight Durrall Robby Robertson 
Brad Ehrich Scott Sanderson 
Ken Fanella Michael Scarlati 
Doug Fruendt Chris Severson 
Barry Gravenhorst Todd Stirewalt 
Mark Harrington Pat Tracy 
Robert Hauch · Lloyd Tressel 
Randy Jones Brook Walton 
Craig Kubicki ' Roxy yYood 
Brian LaFave-
Mo nday, February 2 5 ,  1 98 5 
holarsh i p establ i shed 
onor former i n structor 
Vazzi Thornburgh said in order to win the 
scholarship in honor of former $100 cash award, the recipient "must 
instructor Rudolph C.  An- display a combinatiop of outstanding 
has been established by the scholastic and extracurricular 
Illinois University Foundation. achievements in such areas as student 
ph Widener, Jr.,  former Eastern · government, stu�ent publications ,  in­
t and founder of the scholarship ternational relations and minority af­
rrently resides in Dallas, Tex., fairs . "  
the scholarship fund. In addition, the recipient must have 
ener said Anfinson was "one at least a "B" average and display 
who meant more to me than financial need. 
e else. " Widener said Anfinson Thornburgh, fiscal agent of the 
charge of World War II veterans scholarship foundation, said donations 
he was enrolled at Eastern. are being sought to increase the 
dition, Widener said he wanted amount of the award. 
'tiate the scholarship, which is Although Thornburgh said the 
ble to upper division and scholarship will be $100 this year, he 
ate students , to "help the school added that it is expected to be "con-
onor him at the same time. "  siderably more next year. " 
dener . said Anfinson treated To donate to the fund, checks made 
ne with compassion, helped him payable to the EIU Foundation can be 
others get over their war ex- sent to the Development Office, 
ces and were more concerned located in Old Main. 
anyone about the students ' Anfinson served in teaching and ad­
e, so, to return the favor, he ministrative functions at Eastern for 37 
a fund for scholarships .  years . He retired in  1976, and is  a for­
committee headed by University mer member of the music department 
ions director Daniel Thornburgh and later was director of veterans' ser-
lect the recipient . vices . 
rn 
The Moose Is Loose In . . 
Charleston 8-close 
1 .-00 Bottles of_ 
Moosehead 
Becom ing an officer i n  
t1 xlay 's Army - which alS<1 
i nd udes the Army Reserve 
and Army National · 
C iuard - req uires gertinJ.( the 
right k i nd of management 
and leadersh ip  tra in i ng .  
Wh:1t 's th�· hest way to 
get i t 1 By enr ol l ing in  I{ America·� larJ.(est manaJ.(e-
• ment tra in ing pm1-,rram-
• Army ROTC 
In the Army ROTC 
4-yea r pro1-,rra m .  you ' I I 
acqu i re discipl ine of mind 
and spi r it .  and the ahi l iry 
to rx·rf<�rm u nJcr pr�ssurc .  
We cal l  i t  learn inJ.( what 
it  rakes to kaJ . . 
I t ' l l  pay off. too. First , 
d u ring your  last two years of 
col lege , when you 'II start 
receivinJ.( up to $ 1 .000 a year. 
And.  most of a l l ,  on 
1-,rrad uation day, when you 
, receive a com mission alonJ.( 
with a wlleJ.(e Je1-,rree .  
ARMY ROTC.  
BEALL 10ll CAN BE. 
See Major Jess .Cox 
Phone 581 ·5944 
PREGNANT? 
• Mens t rua l  Aspu a l l o n  t o  6 wet1k!> 
• P w q n a n c y  T e r m i n a t i o n  16  1 2  
wc�ks • Boiird Cerl l f lcd G ynecolo · 
q 1 s l s • M o s t  R c .i s o n a b l e  
Pnces • Conhdenllal • NAF Member 
Call Collect ( 3 1 7 )  24 1 -02 1 5  
AFF i l iATEt> 
WOMEN'S S� RViCES, iNC . 
IK1Amt1t1•• 
X£ll:Al11lll• 
.fW!f lln tlf .... MTll I •IM' "" CM tllVll 
WINTER COATS 
$1 .00 OFF 
FREE pick up & del ivery 
good thru Fri . , March 1 
we'il come right to your door! 
................... coupon 
-----
. . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . • • • . . . • • • •  : LOCATION:  WILB WALKER CENTER• 
: PHON�: 348-8883 . : 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · · · · · · · · · · · · 
·Ill· 
• NAUTI LUS  
• WEI GHTS 
• -AEROBICS 
T A N N I N G  
PARTY 
with Campus Marketing 
����������
YOUR BEST DEALJO FLORIDA 
YOU DRIVE (TO THE PARlV) 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
INCLUDES: 
• Round hi p  motor cooch tra11•x»toliot1 to beoutlful =��,,:,:.,'= Only) We ... 
• FREE: retrestvnents CNOik:lt:Ma' on the motor coCx:h on the wav cx-i (to begin the pmtv). 
• Eight Aorida days/_, endless nights at one d our eoclltng --holeb. looaled right on the Doytono Beoc:to rtr<>. Y<Xll hole! hos a beautiful pool. sun ded<. air � IOOml. color lV. ond a nice long �  a 
• A  lull � d fllU pool doclt porlles - aav. 
� Aful list cl pre-anoi 'Qed dilc:c:u"ttl to1C111eyou rnon9V in 
°"""'"" Beoc:h. 
• Tt<Mll _,_ to .,... a omoolh 1111> ond a 
good -.-· ��-==:c�- Ep;ot. deep 
• N - ond �  
1'.HE CiREATEST TIME • THE BEST PRICE 
FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 







Classified ads 8 February 2 5 , 1 98 5  
Report errors lmmedi.191y •t 511·211 2. A 
will •ppemr In the next edition. Unleu 
cmnnot be l'ffponalble for •n Incorrect ad .,.., 
at lnaertlon. 0..dllne 2 t).m. ·prevloua d8y. 
-Monday's · aservices Offered ft . .._ __ R_oo_mm __ a_te_s 
Profesaional Reaume and 
Typing Service. Re&.mea: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service : 
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
Roommate needed for 
85/86 school year. 1' blocks 
from Buzzard. $1 20 mo. Call 
Julie 348-8947, after 3:00. 
--------�126 
Two aubleaaers needed for Dlg��t 
TV typing and aelf·aervice copies. H's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT ................................................................. ] In the new West Park Plaza. Crossword 
. Su. One option for fall. A.C. 1 '  · 
blka from Buzzard. Call Julie 
348-8947, atter 3:00. 
2:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5;20,-8anta Barbara 
3, 1 o-Guiding Ught 
9-1 Dreern of Jeainie 
1 7�eral Hospital 
2:30 p.ni: 
9-Scooby Doo 
1 2-8eaame Street 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2(}-Newa 
9-Alice 
1 2-Nightty Business Report 
38-1.et'a Make a Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC 
perlences of Gloria Steinem, 
an ex-playboy bunny. 
1:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 D-Cagney & Lacey 
9-Newa 
2:35 p.m. 
5-Heckle & Jeckle & Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 





5-Movie: "Ghost of Zorro" 
( 1 949) Clayton Moore dons 
the regalia of the masked 
avenger to aid a telegraph 
line's completion. (90min) 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-SCooby Doo 
�y Jonea 
9-Superfrienda 
1 �ady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 





9, 1 5,�0-Heathcliff 
1 (}-Dukes of Hazard 
1 2-Mlater Rogers 
3:35 p.m. 
5-Rlntstonea 
· 4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Dukea of Hazzard 
1 2-seaaine Street 
1 5,2(}-Happy Daya 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
5-Leave It to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
1 C>-People'a Court 
1 5,2(}-()lff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP in Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. · 
2 , 1 C>-News 
3-Newscope 
9, 1 5,2(}-Jefferaona 
1 2-3·2·1 Contact 
1 7-People'a Court 
38-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
1 (}-Entertainment Tonlgh� 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Uttle House on the Prairie 
. 1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 (}-Every Second Counts 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2()-;-TV's Bloopers • 
Pratical Jokes 
3, 1 D-SCarecrow and Mrs. 
King 
9-Greatest American Hero 
1 2-Wonderworks 
1 7 ,38-Hardcaatle and Mc· 
Cormlck 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Gunfight at the 
O.K. Corral" ( 1 957) John 
Sturges directed this ab­
sorbing account of the events 
that led up to the famous gun­
fight of Oct.26,  1 881  at Tom­
bstone, Ariz. Burt Lancaster, 
Kirk Douglas, Rhonda 
Fleming. (2hrs.35min. )  
1:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Movie: "Evergreen" 
Part 2 
3, 1 0-Kate & Allie 
9-Llfeatyles of the Rich and 
Famous 
1 2-Amerlcan Playhouse 
1 7-Movie: "A Bunny's Tale" 
Thia 1 985 TV-movie fashions 
serlocomady from the ex-
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5,20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Twillght Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 D-Simon & Simon 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
38-Nightline 
· 1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawali Five-0 
1 7-Nlghtline 
38-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :1 0  p.m. 
5-Portrait of America-Utah is 
the subject 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "Imitation of Life" 
( 1 959) The old Fanny Hurst 
tear-jerker about two widowed 
mothers, one white and one 
black, and their daughters. 
Lana Turner, Juanita Morre. 
1 7-Bamey Miller 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-McMiilan & Wife 
Midnight 
3-More Re81 People 
1 7-News 
ACROSS 
1 Mexican food 
I Exotic bird 
10 Injure 
H Harden 
71 Not so 
common 



















22 Deg. holder 
23 Weight in India 
24 Hammer 
28 Kitchen gadget 
30 0rganize 











41 Golden - of 












88 Def. alliance 
87 So be It 
88 Quibble 









4 Utah city 
5 Collected 






l l Henry ­
Wallace 
12 Place a new 
label on 
25 A knockout 
2t Goblet part 
27 World spinner 
28 Suffix with 
Ham or Shem 
29 Mlxture 
31 Sum -
fui . . .  
34 0ne of the 
Adamses 
38 Harvest 
37 "- each life 
I 




See page 9 for answers . .  
SO Bank 
employee 
51 Seine tributary 
52 Untersee craft 
53 Argument 
55 Lurch forward 
on heavy seas 
58 "My 
Friend -" 






12 Belgian canal 
connector 
622 W. Lincoln. 345-6331 . 
_________oo 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
resumes get results! Fast aer­
vlce-k>w prices. Close to 
campus at 207 Lincoln. 345· 
631 3. 
-::"-:--:---=:-----,---00 
Babyaltter! Experienced; haa 
references. Call Maggie, 581 · 
2242. 
--------�127 
Do you need your Jeana hem· 
med? Do you need patches 
sewn on? Lose a button? 
Seamatreaa eager to mend mid 
sew. can Maggie, 581 -2242. 
--------�127 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
tera; profeaaional secretary. 
Call 345-9225-$1 .00 per 
page . 
________ 5/6 
STRIPOGRAMSI Male and 
female by Quick Kerny and Co. 
345-7848. 
-::--:----=--�/28 
Profeaaional Typing and 
Editing Services. Theses, 
Research Papers, Reports, 
Letters, Memos, Resumes, 
Other. Reasonable Rates. 




OVERSEAS JOBS . . .  Sum­
mer, yr. round. Europe, S. 
Amer. , Australia, Asia. All 
fields. $900-2000 mo. Sight­
seeing. Free Info. Write IJC, 
PO Bx 52-IL-3 Corona Dal 
Mar, C.A 92625. 
________ 2/26 
Photographer wanted. Must 
be able to work weekends and 
evenings and have access to a . 
car. Call for more information 
GREAT AMERICAN PICTURE 
COMPANY 1 -356-0999. 
________2/25 
Rides/Riders 
Drive needed from Cham­
paign to EIU mid back at least 
three days a week. Pl� call 
1 -356-0475. 
________ .2/25 
Shop The Dally Eastern 
News claaslfled ads! 
________ cOOh 
ti For Rent 
2 bedroom . furnished apart• 
ment near Square. $1 70. Call 
345-7 1 7 1 from 1 0-1 1 or 5·7.  
_________ oo 
REGENCY APARTMENTS: 
• Now leasing for summer and 
fall. 345-91 05. 
_________ oo 
Two-bedroom house, quiet 
neighborhood. Nicely finished 
interior. $246 per month. Call 
mid leave name mid number. 
348-07 1 5. 
_______ ..;.._3/4 
Renting for 85-86 school 
year. Very nice, furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses, near cam­
pus, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m. 
________ 4/5 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment, 
1 block from campus, only 
range and refrlg. provided, car­
pet, A·C, 2 people max . .  no 
pets, $250/mo. 345-4220. 
________ 3/1 
Rent portable 
aa low aa $1 0 a 
microwave oven $ 1 5  a 
Call 345-7746. 
Rent a mini storage 
$20 a month. Great 
cycles, bicycles, 
345-7746. 
Now renting for 
spring of '85 and ·ae, 
Polk St. and Un 
ments: also for 
6� 1 5. 
CRegettcy 
9mage 
•School year individual leases 




in each building 
•24 hr. emergency 
� ctUy 
ffie Cj)trestigious 
�we cAt �egency 
-Campus clips 
Alph8 Phi Omega wiH meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 25 in the Union Grand Ballroom. 
All pledges and members should attenc:t. 
Student S.ruite Aw•,.,.... Committee will 
met at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 25 in the Union 
Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
Llaten Line listens when you need to talk. Call 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. seven days a week, 58 1 -
22 1 2 . 
Student S.ruite Acmdemlc Aff•lra C� 
mlttH will meet at 4 p.m. Monday, Feb. 25 In 
the Union Walkway. Everyone welcome. 
UB Maln••a• CommlttH wtll meet at 4 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 25 in the UB Workroom. 
Everyone welcome. 
Student S.n•t• Houalng CommlttH will 
meet at 7 p.m. Monday, Feb. 25 in the Union 
Paris room. Everyone welcome. 
TKE Llttl• Slaters will meet at 6 :30 p.m. Mon-. . 
dues. 
C•mpua Cllpa are published 
charge, aa a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Daily Ei 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of event). 
should Include event, name of 
organization (spelled out - no Greek 
breviationa) , date, time and place of 
any other pertinent information. 
phone number of submitter must be 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if submitter 
contacted. Clips will be edited far 
available. Clips submitted after noon of 
day cannot be guaranteed publication. 
be run one day only for any event No 
be taken by phone. ' 
" . . .  ' . . . .  
Monday's 
Classlfled ads ary 2 5 , t 985 
Report emn 11111Md19tely et 111·2112. A OOfNCt 8d 
wlll appe9r In the nut edition. lln .... �. we 
cannot be reeponalble for an Incorrect ad after 1 .. Or- _ 
at lnurtlon. Deadlln• 2 p.m. prftloua dey. 
9 
For Rent 
4 and 5 bedroom 
for 5 or 6 people . 
to campu&. Call Hnt, 
1 46,  between 3 pm and 
----•C·MWF-00 
'85-'86, Near cam­illlot"lllble., five persons 
. Phone 345-241 6. 
'""'::-----:---:'-,127 room furnished 
at 1 520 4th St. for 
and fall. ' Call 345-
,,,.,._.-=....-..,.-.,.--�/25 SERVICES. There 
for our service. 345· 
"":)iiiiiiie;rane;ii(j6(t3/1 u needed ·for 
. Apartment close to 




�--:-=-- ---·31 1 8 
Ford LTD, 1 978 Ford 
1 975 Ford F 1 50, 
Goldwing 1 1 00 
. Ask for Gary, 
77,  between 8:30-
�:----:---=::2/27 of speakers, 70 wt­
. Prices negotiable. Call 
5-3364. 
�--=----=-�·2/29 4 player Solid State 
n i c s . P r i c e d  
. Call 348- 1 2 1 4 
_____ .3/ 1  
a place to hang your 
more names on your 
Advertise it in the 
;,;:.:.;.. ___ -.:cOOh 
I 
0 !! Lost/Found 0 Lost/Found �"------------------
Lost: Security Analysis and Lost London Fog . Khaki 
Portfolio Management Text colored trench coat, on 2/21 
book. Lost in 1.8301 .  If found at Uptown CeRar. Call 346· 
call Ken 5702. 7526. 
----�-----2125 
Someone at Kracker's 1 
mlstakenly picked up my blue­
Jeen jacket and keys Sat. night. ' 
Pleaae return It! Call 5260. 
_______ _.,/25 
Lost: A brown book baa & its 
contents. Lost in front of Buz· 
zard. Plee8e contact Tim 
Hughes at the Green House on 
campus If found. 
_______ ... 125 
Lost: Black leather wallet 
Tuesday belonging to Mike 
Wollam. If found call 345· 
6389. 
_______ ... /25 
-Carol Laser: Pick up your 
l .D .  at the Eastern News. 
_______ ... /26 
Lost: A blue EIU wallet 
w/drlvers license & l .D.  Please 
call Frank at 348-7528 . 
....,.---,.-------'26 Manilla folder containing im· 
portant papers. Lost in  
Coleman Hall . •  
_______ _../26 
$ 1 0  Reward for return of 
brown cloth billfold containing 
drivers license and R.N. card. 
Lost Friday, between Famous 
Recipe and University Health 
Service. 345-544 1 .  
_______ 2/26 
Lost: Black walet w/check 
book & credit cards. Between 
2nd & 3rd St. & Grant. Call 
2454,  or tum in to Eastern 
News. 
_______ ,2/26 
Found Friday In Union-a 
package for Gregory c.  
Schaeffer in  Jr. High Ed. You 
can pick it up in the News of­
fice. 
______ _../27 
Lost: A 1 984 gold men's 
class ring. Reward. If found 
please calt 1 -893-3004. 
�------127 
Lost at basketball game 
Thursday night, set of 4 keys . 
on Blue Benson Hedges key 




TURN A FROWN UPSIDE 
DOWN. Give the FTD "Pick­
Me-Up" bouquet. Brightly 
colored bouquet, attractively 
arranged in Talnbow mug, ac­
compenled with matching rain· 
bow bag. Phone 345· 
7007-Noble's Flower Shop. 
_____ ....:c·M,F-00 
NEW! Uttle Kings workahirtsl 
Red and White with name 




7lX1/Y A CQ4/../T/ON OF 
fA/lM 8E:lT5ENA70RS 
� PRlRJ'j€/) A ·mr-OF-LJFE# 
• LOIW f'f?IJ6RAM 70 5IO<E 
: UP 71E NATICW's AIUN6 
FAMtlY FARMS .. 
� /  
<)J Announcements : �} AnnoWlcements 
ls It True You can Buy Jeeps Daytona Beach, Florida The 
for $44 through the U .S. Plaza. Many parties, many give 
government? Get the facts aways, tons of fun. Dan 345· 
today! Call 1 -31 2· 7 42-1 1 42 7083. 
. 
Ext. 8847. c-2/25,27 
______ .c-M-3/4 
Miller Workahirtsl ! I  Sweat­
shirts, Cordoroy Hats and T­
Shlrtsl Call: Sharl 348-551 6.  
_____ .c-2/25,26 
KEEP· ABORTION LEGAL 
and safe. Join NARAL. Free 
referrals. 345-9285 . . 
_____ _.,.-MR-00 
Some claim to have the 
BEST trip. Others don't have 
tol The Plaza, $1 85.00. Den 
345-7083. 
_____ c-2/25,27 
Mary Jo: I think you're the 
GREATEST. Love you tons. 
Love, Don. 
_______ _,..,/25 
. "The Sound of A·Phi" Alpha 
Phi invites you to their Spring 
Informal Party Wed. , Feb. 27 
at 7 pm. Call for rides and in· 
formation. 345·671 5 or 345-
68 1 3. 
_______ _,../27 
Rent my a'-1d to make 
money for your organization. 
Max's Munchies 345-2234. 
...,.,.--------127 
Women of EIU: The men of 
Sigma Tau Gamma would like 
to invite all girls Interested in 
becoming Little Sisters to a 
Rush Party Thurs. 2/28 up­
stairs at Roes. 
_______ _,..121 
:<J} AnnoWlcements 
Interested in Collective 
Bargaining? American Society 
of Personnel Administration 18 
sponsoring mock negotiations ' 
on Tues. Feb. 26th at 7 :00 
p .m . In CH '1 20. Everyone 18 , , 
invited to attend. . 
�-----_,.,../26 
Puzzle Answers · 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
Lost between Life Science 
Building and Carman Hall: Gold 
Jules Jergenson quartz watch; 
white face; sentimental value; 
reward $. 581 -3863. 
_______ ,2/27 BLOOM COUNTY . by Berke Breathed 
Lost: 2 kitys on big Dee Zee 
keychain .  If found please call 








Mark H icks 
(Campus Rep . )  
348-5562 





.::po NOT €V€1?, !VeR HUR1t£ 
ONESelf /Nro A C'ANtlel!ON 
PllTCH SC/?€AMING t.IK€ fl 
8ANSH€£ ANP €Kf'fCT llf€ 
10 �AK€ ANY MO/?€ 5eNS€ 
11f!IN tr Plfl tl€FOI?€. h 
Monday's · · 
Classlfled ads RePort errors Immediately at 511·2112. A 
1 0  February 2 5 ,  1 98 5  
� I - �  I . � 
. �J Announcements I �'j Announcements 1 c:<;;JJ Announcements 
PREGNANT?. NEED HELP? .Beckie V•llMdlnghem: VrxJI ALPHA PHl'Sll Have a FAN-
Birthright csee. Free testing. the beat mom a kid could aak TASTJC week! Love , the Sig 
348-8551 ,  Monday-Thunlday. for. Love, your Peart Kape 
3-5:50 p.m. /25 ______ _./25 
------· 5/2 MIKE SAMPLE: Only 5 more SPRING BREAK at the Beet 
WHY PAV MORE FOR days ti formal . Get psyched! LOCATION In DAYTONA. Stay 
DAYTONA!!  THE REEF HAS Love, Kathy at the DIPLOMAT 1 block from 
AN EVERYDAY LOW PRICE /25 the CENTER of the Action. For 
OF $1 72.001 we .. atudenta Kathy Bronlman, I'm glad $1 59.95. cal 2798. 
eervtng YOU the student! We you're my AST mom. Let's go 3/1 
.. not a travel agency! cal out eoonl YOAJ/f daughter, Gonna be In the Science 
345-9084 TODAY for per- Kathie BuHdlng Wed. ,  Feb. 27th? If 
eonallzed .itent1on YOU deeer- /25 eo, atop by the PPC bake .... 
vet . The Men of Sigma Tau Gem- and buy eome goodies and cof· 
____ ___ ____ .3/1 ma would lb to adopt Utlle tee . . .  to atart your dlly off rtghtl 
PARTY, PARTY, PARTY! Slatef8 .. lntereeted glrle /28 
We'I brtng rxJ1 IOUl'ld ayat9m come pwty with ua Thunlday Lynn Seaberg, Congra\9 on 
to your pwty, dlnce, etc . . In nlght upetelra at Roc'a. pledging the runber one• 
exch8nge for your reference! /27 eorortty. You're not � a 
3 prof1•1Di1111 D.J.'a and the Alpha Sigma Alphea: We've · super roommete, you're a 
beat l1IUllc lfOUnd, abeolul9ly really 9*Yed being your elater super Sigma llaterl Sigma 
FREEi Try ual 348-51 39 OI eorortty. Hope you al have a Love , Michelle 
348-8147. GREAT week! Love, The Delta /25 -Heppy-----Blrthdaya--.....,,Cheryl--and ______ _../27 Zetas 
ALPHA PHIS: Thank you al ______ _../25 
for your help, support and .,.. c..pet your room with a rem­
couragementll You're thf -'fWlt. See Carlyle lnt9rlora GREATEST! Love, Kim l,lnllmlted. West Route 1 8. 
-------125 Open 8-8 Mon-Set. Phone 
345-7748. 
Thereaal l.ove, � /25 
The Sig Taus W9'lt to 
� their  wreatlera for 
winning the �  townament. 
______ _,25 
TAUS l DATES: Get reedy 
for this weekend. It wll be one 
that won't be forgotten. 
_______ oo Bratwurst a Home Made. 
Taus: How do you spell for· Onion Rings $1 .95. Where? 
_____ ,/25 
ma1? l·N-0-Y I Max's Munchies. 
_______ /25 . ______ _../25 
---- \= . �.J Announcements 
Last chance, Sign up today 
for Ft. l.alderdalelll  4 hotels, 
either drive down and eave or 
enjoy charter bus accom . can 
now and make reeervatlonal 1 1  
348-5203, 348-8353, 581 -
3091 . 
_____ __.3/1 
- D A Y T O N A  B E A C H  
$ 1 89.00, Oceanfront ac· 
comrnodatlona on the Strip , 
Quad Occupancy. cal Judy 
581 -22 1 3 or Uea 581 ·5884. 
-------'3/8 
CAMPUS MARKETING: THE 
MOST EXPERENCED AND 
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING 
BREAK TOURS. CALL US 
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW 
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC 
OR SCOTT 348-8353, 345-
8383. 
-------'3/1 5 
Hockey Club eponeora a 
night at the racea. Thunlday 
Feb. 28. Mutual Betting plus 
grand prize. Page One Tavern. 
_______ /28 
F O R T  L A U D E R D A L E  
$229.00, Almoet Sold Out, 
Sign up now! ! Approximately 
20 places left. CALL Judy 
581 ·221 3 or Liaa 581 -5884; 
_______ /28 
wtll •ppe11r In the next edition. Unleu 
cannot be re9p0n•lble for an Incorrect •d .,.., at lnaertlon. Deadline 2 p.m. previous my. 
...........� -�)J Announcements 
HOW YOU CAN SAVE 
MONEY. Don't be rushed into 
a dec181on . DAYTONA at the 
REEF has NEW, LOWER, 
EVERYDAY price of $1 72.00. 
Beer bJa8t enroute on . . .  USI 
CLEAN rooms! Poolside ac­
tlvltieal WHY PAY MORE?? 
Call 345-9084 TODAY Sid 
make. a reservation! I 
_____ __.3/1 
Coastal Tours: Spring Breek 
Flnel Depoelt Meeting. For. 
thoee who 8igned up for Fort 
l.alderdale & Daytona Beech 
Tripe. Meeting March 7th In 




IN THE CHANGING WORLD 
wtll be dl8ct •Md by Patty 
Tucker-Ladd at 7:00 on Wed. ,  
Feb. 27 I n  Buzzard Aucltorlun. 
All welcome. (Thia mHHg9 
brought to you by KllPP8 Delta . 
Pl , an education honor 
eoclety.) 
________ 125 
LAST CHANCE to sign up fot 
FT. LAUDERDALE!! !  Cell and 
sign up today! ! !  348·5203, 
348·8353, 581 ·3091 . 
----,----3/1  
..-::.. '�)-� Announce 
THE BEST HAS 






VIDEO TAPESCHEDULE ·  
SWEDISH 
BRICK CHEESE 
$ 1 .69 Y2 lb. 
PICKLE LOAF 
$ 1 .09 Y2 lb. , . ' 
345-9820 
Lincoln&9th 
fl�:-� ..,,_,J 14..iw-/tJl\I& IPG·ill 
ONE SHOWING 7:30 PM 
� 40DTirtD� 
11«P 4[1L,UIB l!!l 
_ ONE SHOWING 7:30 PM 
Micki & Maude IPG · lll 
BIEVIEl�l:f A� 
. 1-11 1.1-'c; V"'/-� 
5:05 AND 7:05 . 
LL S-. • . ,Oll  ti! 
They broke the rules. 
THE .BREAKFAST 
CLUB [!!] 
5:1 0 AND 7:1 0 
AN EPIC LOVE STORY 
. 7/it!l{(titlr � 
4:45 AND 7:1 5 
FEB 25-29 
9-4 PM FREE 
THE FEATURED M OVI E IS :  
e TRADING 
· PLACES 
THE FEATURED COM ED IAN IS: 
e ROBIN 
WILLIAMS 





Wednesday, Feb. 27 
. 8:00 pm. 
GRAND BALLROOM 
$1.50 Student w/ID 
$3.00 General Public 
c.all 581-5122 for Ticket Info II _ 
Mo nday,  Fe bru�ry 2 5 ,  1 9 8 5  � 1 1 
y tracksters h it prime · Lail sets shot put record, 
well i n  front o f  the home 
always good for pride, but 'ng your own invitational meet 
to make your buttons pop. 
. dominated the meet , ' '  
!rack coach Dan Lowery said 
the Panther Inivitational. 
hitting our prime, and it is at 
time." 
won the meet with 80 points, 
many as runner-up Bradley 
Southwest Missouri recorded 
ts and Parkland tallied 10 .  
other schools sent individuals 
'pate but were not eligible for 
petition. ·  
f the 1 6  events run Friday at 
ldhouse, the Panthers took 
'ne, including a sweep of the 
places in the shot put . 
first in the shot was record­
Valeta Strickland, who con­
fine outputs with a heave of 
b Zubik and Denise Macon 
Strickland with throws of 42-
41- 1 1 Vi 2, respectively. 
land is still a little tired from 
eet ," Lowery said. "It is not 
t she will throw in the con-
said the outstanding per­
in the meet was Beth Smith 
though picked up no firsts, 
four of five events. 
ents in which Smith placed 
rth in the long jump, third in 
jump, third in the 880-yard 
third in the triple jump. The 
t in which Smith participated •. 
ot place was the 60-yard hur-
'ng first in running events for 
ers were Sabrina Harper in 
ng 
T-Eastern' s  men's tennis 
e up with the right match at 
t time Saturday to defeat 
of St. Francis 5-4 at the Joliet 
Club . 
t it all boiled down to, "  said 
head coach John Bennett , 
No. 2 singles match . We were 
t the time . ' '  
John Suter was the man o n  the 
Eastern, and he responded by 
·s  crucial match in three sets.  
winners for Eastern were No. 
ffey in straight sets , No . 4 
wood in three sets and No. 6 
tijsevich . 
singles player Scott Fjelstad 
ugh go of things, losing his 
straight sets , as did No. 5 Don 
thers gained a victory in No. 
but that would be the only 
ubles as they faltered in No. 3 
1 doubles . The top match was 
hard to swallow, since it 
tiebreaker in . the third set. 
thers will close their indoor 
uesday when they travel to 
and Bennett pointed out his 
need to play a lot stronger 
e Braves, who beat Eastern 7-
l we played a little below 
against St. Francis, "  Bennett 





' the 60-yard dash with a 8 .2 , Tracy 
Olawumi with a 59.3 in the 440, Erin · 
Healy with a 2 :46.  l in the 1,000, Bar­
bara Reed with 36.9 in the 300, Lauren 
Lynch in the 600 with 1 :24. 5 ,  the 4 X 
220 relay team of Lynch, Olawumi, 
Reed and Shari Wolfram with a 1 :50 
and the 4 X 440 relay team of Lynch, 
Olawumi , Healy and Debbie 
Ziolkowski with a 4:  1 7 .  
The only other first i n  the field even­
ts besides the shot was Wolfram in the 
high jump.  
Lowery pulled apart his highly­
touted 2-mile relay team before the 
meet because of an injury to Janine 
Jarris .  
· "I disassembled my 2-mile relay 
because Jarris was injured, "  Lowery 
said. "We called a specialist in Thur­
sday . .  and he said she has a pinched 
nerve in her lower lumbar. So I'm not 
going to 1run her the rest of the indoor 
season. ' '  
by�?!!���rt:. Up $hOrt 
Eastern · shot-putter Jim . Lail On the brighter side, Magee 
demolished a school record, but helped the Panthers' Qtile relay team 
sprinters Claude Magee and Greg get off to a fast .start �n rol!�e to a Anderson failed to qualify Saturday second place fimsh with a time of 
for · the NCAA Indoor Cham- 3 : 20.72. 
pionships at the EIU Invitational in If Magee or Anderson did · 
Lantz Fieldhouse. qualify, it would not have mattered 
Lail's  record throw of 5 S \li  feet because the computer timing device 
made for second consecutive borrowed from Parkland College 
weekend in which Lail established a broke before the main running even­
new school record in the shot put. ts started. The NCAA only accepts 
Last week, Lail broke Larry Thoen- computer timed results in the 60. 
nissen's record with a toss of 55- 1 1 .  "Claude is a little tired from all 
.Magee placed second in the 60- the workouts last week, but he had 
yard dash with a time of :6 .3 1 ,  only good performances, "  coach Tom 
.09 away from qualifying. Anderson Akers said . "Hopefully he will end 
had a disappointing day by finishing up on a good note before the con-
fourth with a time of :6 .43 . ference championship, "  Akers said. 
" No, I'm not happy with my per- . "Overall I 'm pleased with the 
formance in the 60-yard dash, but team's  performance, but we will 
I ' m  happy about my mile relay, " have to look sharper at the con­
Magee said . "I 'm�ired, my con- ference championship, "  Akers ad­
centration was off, and I had bad ded. 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
presents the 4th Annual . .  
IPR/NI BREAI< INOA VTONA BEACH 




You know where you will 
be staying on this trip 




Don't let a poor location ruin 
your trip ·(the Daytona 




The top bars. restaurants. 
expos and free concerts 
(not a taxi ride away, 
like' other trlpst 
Every Spring Break, This Is Daytona's Biggest Trip! 
* * 
Top of the Line Pool Deck Parties 
luxury Coaches Every Day 
For the most comfortable The hottest. biggest parties 
party trip to Florida. in Daytona Buehl 
You might find a cheaper trip. 
but why risk your Spring Break cash 
on a cheap imitationH 
Driving Package 
°""' 125 Without Transportalfon a. � Quad Occupancy ... YOUR TRIP INCLUDES: • Round trip motor coach transportation .vi a  luxury hi9hway coaches to Daytona Beach . Florida leaving  Fr iday .  March 22 .  1985. Unl ike others. we use the  
newest sty le  buses  avai lable .  
•· 
. "' 
For More Info Or 
To Sign-Up Contact 
Tim 345-4802 Or 
Matt �7509 
/ 
Full Packaf18 � 194 
With Transportalioo a. � 
�ad Occupancy ... 
March 22 - 3 1 ,  1 985  
• Seven n ights accommollations at the exciting and well  
known Plaza Hotel .  located at 600 Nor:th Atlantic 
Avenue i n  Daytona Beach .  This is  a deluxe oceanfront 
h otel located right i n  the middle of the stri p .  The hotel 
has  a great pool  and party deck. four bars.  coffee 
shop .  g i ft shop .  air condi t ion ing .  and color TV. 
• Pool deck part ies everyday. plus contests. and act ivi­t ies .  a l l  to meet people and have a g reat t ime.  
• Optional  excurs ions ava i lab le  to Disney World .  Epcot. 
Hawai ian  luau ·s .  party boats .  and other attract ions .  
•..A n entire l i s t  ·of bar and restaurant d iscounts for you .,o use every day to save money at p laces you would  
g o  anyway 
• The services of  f u l l  t ime travel  representatives ava i l ­
ab le  da i ly  to throw part ies  and take good care of you .  
• A l l  taxes and gra tu i t i es .  
Arrangements by 
�CHO TRAVEL. INC. "" 
Mo�day's 
-
1 2  February 2 5 , 
Cagers stay a l ive i o  .leag ue chase , CSU n e  
by Jeff Long 
Kevin Duckworth sat at the end of 
the _ Eastern bench during Saturday's  
game against Valparaiso at  Lantz 
Gym, his right hand wrapped in ·a soft 
white cast . 
The 7-foot center was forced to the 
sidelines after fracturing his hand in 
last Thursday's loss to Western 
Illinois, and won't begin practicing un-
til Tuesday at the earliest. 
-
Consequently, power forward Dirk 
Androff was called upon to pick up the 
slack in Sir Duck's  absence and the 6-7 
senior was certainly up to the task. 
Androff responded with the best 
game . of his career' scoring a career high 26 points and grabbing 1 1  reboun­
ds in leading Eastern 'to a 9 1 -77 whip­
· ping of Valparaiso. 
"I  knew I'd have to pick up a little 
with Duck out, especially under the 
boards , "  Androff said. "I had to go 
after the ball a lot stronger. ' '  
The win moved Eastern' s  record to 
1 5-9 overall, 8-4 in the Association of 
Mid-Continent Universities and set up 
an interesting set of circumstances as to 
who ' the league champion will be. 
Valparaiso fell to 8- 1 5  and 4-8 . 
League�leader Cleveland State was 
upset by Southwest Missouri Saturday, 
while Western Illinois kept pace with a 
victory over Wisconsin-Green Bay. 
As it stands now, CSU and Western 
are on top with identical 9-3 records. 
Eastern _must first beat Cleveland State 
Monday and win next Monday's con­
ference finale at Wisconsin-GB to have 
a legitimate shot- at the title._ Western 
must also lose at least one of its two 
remaining games, at home vs . UIC and 
on the road at Northern Iowa. 
"This will be a real test for us, "  An­
droff said of Eastern's matchup with 
CSU, to whom the Panthers lost .83-72 
in overtime Jan. 8. "I know we'll be a 
lot more positive after a game like we 
played tonight. ' '  
"Dirk felt bad after the loss Thur­
sday," head coach Rick Samuels said . 
"His thought going into the game was 
to get us up. He played with a· great 
deal of emotion. That was the best 
game of his career. ' '  
Androff' s performance was 
especially gutty, considering he 
received four stitches below his left eye 
at halftime after taking an elbow late in 
the first half. He came back to score 1 5  
in the second half. For the game, An­
c\roff netted 10 of 12 from the field . 
In the process, Androff upped his 
record shooting pace to 66.4 percent on -
the season, which is higher than several 
noteworthy Division I stars, including 
Eastern forward Dirk Androff hauls in one of his season high 11 rebounds in 
the Panthers' 91-7 i\Vin oVt!i o &l'l'tlraiso Saturday at Lantz Gym. Androff_ and the 
rest of the Panthers face a crucial league game Monday '-n� � host 
Cleveland State. (News photo by Bill Pruyne) tJ � \' � 
Georgetown's  Patrick Ewing. 
" I've got to credit my teamm�tes for _ 
giving me the ball where I need it , "  
Androff said. "They keep getting me 
the ball in a position where I can put in 
the hole . "  
But Androff wasn't  the only hot 
shooter for Eastern Saturday. 
"We got - back to our good shooting 
percentage, "  Samuels said of the Pan­
thers' 59 percent shooting opposed to 
43 against Western. "(Troy) Richar­
dson did a good job of finding the 
open man. I think Richardson is the 
best point guard in the league. "  
The Panthers were also successful 
with their running game, something 
which may have positive results . 
Valpara1eo (77) 
Dougherty 7 6-7 20, Hughes 2 1 - 1  5, Battle 5 
0-0 1 0, Bell 7 4-6 1 8, Geary 5 O·O 1 0, Stueve 
2 3-4 7, Rekeweg 3 0-0 6, Rias 0 1 -2 1 ,  Bayne 
0 0-0 0. Totals 31 .1 5-20 77. Assi ts 20 (Geary 
7). Rebounds 24 (Stueve, Bell 5). 
Eaatern (11) 
Collins 8 2·2 1 8, Androff 1 o 6-8 28, Richar­
ds<>O 4 0-0 8, Crook 7 2-3 1 6, Evans 2 2·2 6, 
Hopkins 4 0-0 8, Neidig 1 0-0 2 ,  Macciocchi o 
1 -2 1 ,  Beck 0 2-2 2, Sttlckland 0 4-4 4, Emro 0 
0-0 0, Genseal 0 0-0 0. Totals 36 1 9-23 91 . 
Assists 28 (Richardson 1 1  ). Rebounds 35 (An· 
droff 1 1  ). 
Halftime-Eastern 43, Valparaiso 31 . 
A-3,440. 
Monday's ga 
to be broadc 
by Cleveland 
by Ken Dickson 
Not that the Eastern-Cleve 
basketball game. needs an 
citement, but the contest will 
st live television broadcast 
ther basketball game. 
WCLQ, Channel 61 , _ 
television station from Clev 
a working agreement with 
State to broadcast basketb 
The 1 4-game schedule, which 
four games in Cleveland and 
on the road, concludes M 
Eastern. 
Cleveland State sports infi 
director Merle Levin said 
which is completing its seco 
of Cleveland State basketball, 
pick up the final game 
Association of Mid-Continen 
sity's  post-season tournam 
Vikings make it that far. 
Levin also said the univ 
WCLQ have a verbal agr 
continue broadcasting game1; 
_ next two seasons . 
In exchange for the 
Cleveland State gets about S 
i ts scholarship fund and co 
northeastern Ohio . Howev 
will not get anything from the 
" Sometimes it 's  a problem 
a live television broadcast 
hasn't  been done before, "  
" But they eventually cope 
problems . "  
WCLQ program director 
win agreed. "Some schools 
experienced about this th 
When we play schools like 
they know what 's  going 
don't expect any prob 
Eastern) . "  
Eastern sports informati 
Dave Kidwell said he 
countered any problems yet, 
him again at 5 p .m.  Monday 
TV crews come in to set up. 
There will be two statio 
located at the top of the east 
gym, opposite the benches. 
hand-held cameras _ will be 
level ; The commentators · 
at a table next to the scorer's 
The game's  play-by-play 
died by Allen Davis, a -
Channel 6 1  ' s  sports team. 
Lad trounced by South ern , go 0- 1 5 vs . Salu 
by Dan Verdun 
Even a change rn s offen ive strategy 
couldn't stop Southern Illinois from running away 
with a 66-50 Gateway Conference victory Saturday at 
Lantz Gym. , 
The Panthers, 1 3- 1 1 overall and S-9 in the GCAC, 
attempted to utilize the fastbreak in its hopes of sur­
prising the Salukis, 1 8-6 overall and 10-3 in GCAC 
play . 
"We wanted to run and gun.  We haven't won in 14 
times of setting it up, "  coach Barbara Hilke said 
referring to Eastern's 0- 1 4  record against Southern 
coming into the game. 
Southern broke open a four-point game by run­
nini i;t(f"eight consecutive points to stake a 28- 1 6  lead 
at t " 4:23 mark of the first half and never looked 
bac� 
"We played a pretty laid-back first half, " Hilke 
said. "We're very physically tired at this point of the 
season. "  
Eastern, playing the game without junior guard 
Melanie Hatfield, who was recovering from the flu, 
failed to establish an outside shooting game, thus 
allowing the Southern defense to sag back inside on 
forwards Toni Collins and Chris Aldridge. 
"Our guard shooting was just not there," Hilke 
said . "By halftime our inside people had just five to 
10 shots. "  
· 
While the Panthers' outside shooting faltered, the­
Salukis' perimeter game thrived. 
"I thought our zone would be more effective, but 
they got hot from the outside,"  Hilke said. 
"(Southern guards) Ann Kattreh and Petra Jackson 
were the tandem that really destroyed us." 
Eastern was paced by Collins , who sc 
ts and had four rebounds, and Aldridge, 
ted 1 8  points. 
"Chris gets so fired up and intense, 
plays team-oriented basketball,"  Hilke 
nice to see leadership like that out there." 
Southtitn (II) 
Kattreh 1 0-0 1 4, Jenkins 1 0-0 2, Berghula 5 
3 0-0 6, Jackson 1 1  2-2 24, Bonds 3 2·4 8, 
Wilson 1 0-0 2. Totals 31 4·6 66. � 
Eaatern (50) 
Conine 4 o-o -S;- Colllns 9 2-2 20, Aldridge 8 2-1' 
2·2 2, Hynd 1 0-0 2, Hanllton 0 0-0 0, NewllWI 
. 0 0-0 0. Totals 22 6·1 0  50. Rebounds-1 8 (  
Halftlme-Southem 32, Eastern 20. 
A-211 . 
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G E N E R A L  I N FO R M ATIO N -------------...., 
t Day for Fu l l  Tuit ion and 
Fee Re fund 
tral Registrat ion 
gin Late Regist rat ion Fee 
rat Class Day 
a t  Day t o  Submit Add , P a ss-
SUMMER TERM 1 9 85 
Intersess ion 
May 23 
May 3 , W  
May 2 1  
May 2 0  
Pail o r  Aud i t  Reque s t R  M a y  . 2 2  
t D11y fo r Ful l  Refund . of Tu i t ion . 
nd �ees (Except Insuranc e )  
rial Day Observanc e-­
Ro C lasses 
tt Day to App l y  or Reapp ly 
for Graduat ion 
Withdrawa l 
in W Upon Course Withd rawa l 
t Day for 50% Refund of Tuit ion 
and Fees (Excep t Insu ranc e )  
ependence Day Ohservance--
No C l a R s e s  
d-Term 
t Day for Grade App�al 
t Day to  Withd raw f rom 
Courses or Univers i t y  
I t  C l a s s  Day 
nal Exam ina t ions 
e n c ement 
ION Nlll'fflERS 
May 2 7  
June 2 5  
May 2 3  
May 2 4  
June I I  
June 1 3  
.lune 1 3  
June 1 4  
Aug 1 1  
_ 5-Week S e s s ion A-Wee k  S e s s i on 
June 1 4 June i 4  
June 1 7  June l 7  
June 1 8  June 1 8  
· June 1 8  June 1 8 
June 10 June 20 
June 2 5  June 25 
June 2 5 . Jurie 2 5  
June 2 5 June 2 5  
-June 26 June 26 
July 2 July 
July 4 July 4 
Ju l y  1 6  
Ju l y  1 7  July 1 7  
July 1 5  J u l y  2 2  
Ju l y  2 3  Aug 8 
July 24 Aug 1 2 ,  1 3 ,  1 4  
July 2 5  Aup; 1 5  
Aug I I  Au g 1 1  
t s  mus t  be verv careful t o  s e l e c t  corre c t  s e c t ion numbers in s i gning up for 
s becaus·e the �e c t ion number ind icates whethf'r the course i� in the I n t e r s e s s ion , 
k t e rm ,  8-week t e rm ,  or is a workshop . 
EIU IN GRADUATE COURSF.S 
rs a t  EIU wishing to enro ll i n  courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for und er�raduate 
it  llUSt apply for ·pe rm i s s ion a t  the Gradua t e  S chool O f f i c e  prior to enrol lment . To 
ligib l e , the s t udent mu s t  have a cumula� ive EIU GPA of a t  l ea s t  2 . 7 5 .  Dur ing the 
l seme s t e r  of res idence in unde rgraduate work , or the penu l t ima t e  s eme s t e r  o f  
ence i n  und ergraduate work , i f  the f inal seme s t e r  i s  t o  b e  spent i n  s tudent 
trg or internsh ip , a senior with a cumulat ive EIU GPA of a� .least 2 .  75 may appl y  
permiss ion t o  t ake graduat e l eve l couraeA numbered 4 7 5 0  through 5 4 9 9  for reserve 
uate cred i t . S tudent wishing to e J e c t  this opt ion mus t  app l y  for permiss ion at the 
uate School O f f i c e  prior t o  enro l lment . No undergradua t e  may enro l l  in courses 
red 5500 or above . Comp l e t e  regu l a t ions governing reserve graduate c red i t  may be 
in the Graduat e Cat a l a " . · 
are subj e c t  to canc e l l a t i on .  
t s  may not preregi s t e r  for independent s tudy . With the approval o f  the d epartment 
rperson , s tuden t s  may register for independent s tudy dur ing the central regi s t rat ion 
od and the regular drop-add period . 
ES WJTH PRE'E U I S ITES 
courses wh i ch have prerequ i s it e s  have been ident i f ied with an asterisk (*) . Please 
k the course l i s t ings in the general catal og , or consul t  with your advisor t o  b e  
a l l  prerequi s i t e s  for any course i n  wh ich you enro l l . 
· STUDENT ACADEMIC LOAD 
tudent on probat ion may enrol l  in no more than 1 0  semester hours during SlllBler 
• Summer t e rm  is d e f ined as any combinat ion of intersession , f ive- and eight-week 
ions . No overloads are permi t t ed during SUllJllle r  term in any one or c�binat i on o f  
1ions except as spec i f i e d  i n  t h e  Un ivers i t y  c a t a l o g  under the heading Academic 
" 
MaxillUID Load : 
a .  
b.  
c .  
Intersession 
5-Week S e s s ion 
Regular 8-Week Se s s ion 
5 semester hours ( 3  s . h . graduate) 
6 seae s t e r  hours 
10 seme s ter hours 
S ince the eight- and f ive-week session• run concurrently , it i s  possible for 
students to take courses in both . The maximum for comb in ing the two sess ions i• 
1 0  seaea�er hours . 
The above maximums inc lude on-campus cred i t  workshops taken during the sunne r 
term . 
Students can take courses in the four-week interses11 ion and the f ive-week sesa.ion 
for a total maximua load of_ 1 1 se.e a t e r  hours (9 semester hours , graduate) or 
they can tak' courses in the four-week intersesa ion and the regular eight-week 
aeasion (or a combinat ion of eight- and f ive-week aeas iona) for a total maximum 
load of 1 5  aeaeat er hours ( 13 s eme st er hours , graduat e ) . 
INFORMATION 
for Summe r  8-Week and 5-Week T e rms , 1 98 5  
S CHEDULE CHANGF.S 
Make adds for Summer c l a s s e s  ( R-we ek and 5-week t e rm s )  in  the Unive rs i t v  B a l l room from 
1 0 : 00 a . m .  unt i l  1 : 00 p . m .  on Tuesday , June 1 8 ;  in the F e g i s t rat ion Ope�at ions Room 
( south basement. McAfe e )  from 9 : 30 a . m .  unt i l  1 1 : 30 a . m .  on Wednesday , June 1 9  and 
Thursday , June 2 0 .  
CREDlT /NO CRED I T  GRADING STATUS 
Cred i t /No Cred i t  cards wi l l . be Ava i l ab l e  ou t s ide the Reg i s t rat ion O f f i ce beg inn in� 
Monday , June 17 and end ing Thursday , June 2 0 .  The cards mus t  be  c omp l e t e d  and put into 
the s l o t t ed box ou t s i d e  the Re 11: i s t rat ion Operat ions Room by 4 : 30 p . in . , Thursday , June 
2 0 .  JUNE 20 is the dead l i ne f o r  both 8-week t e rm  c l asses and 5-week c e rm  c l a s s � s . 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an aud i t  c � rd in the R e g i s t ra t ion Clpera t i ons Room , c omp l e t e  i t  AND have it 
R i gned by the ins t ru c t o r . o f  the c l a s s . Return the aud i t  card to the R e g i s t r a t ion 
O f f ic e  no l a t e r  than 4 : 30 p . m . , Thursday , June 2 0 .  JUNE 2 0  i s  the d ead l ine for bo th 
8-week t e rm  cl asses and 5-week t e rm  c l a s s e s . 
----
REFUNDS 
The l a s t  day to cance l  SuD111e r  c l a s s e s  and receive a f u l l  re fund i s  Friday , June 1 4 ,  
3 : 00 p . m .  The l a s t  day t o  withdraw f rom Summer c l a s s e s  and rece ive a pa rt ial re fund is 
Tuesday , June 2 5 ;  a partial refund includes all fees and t u i t ion paid except insuranc e .  
The l a s t  day t o  withd raw f rom the Univers i t y  and rece ive a 50% re fund i s  Tuesday , 
July 2 ;  50% of a l l  f e e s  and� t u i t ion pa id--exc e p t  i n s u ranc e--wi l l  be re funded . THESE 
DEADLINES APPLY TO BOTH THE 8-WEEK TERM AND THE 5-WEEK TERM . 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
In the event of concurrent enro l lment , s t ud en t s  are cau t i oned that they mus t  inc lud e  
a l l  wor� a t  E a s t ern plus a l l  work in wh ich they .are enrol led a t  ot her c o l l e g e s  o r  
univers i t ie s  in d e t e rm ining c l a s s  l oad . T h e  t o t a l  seme s t e r  h o u r s  mu s t  not exceed the 
l im i t s  a l lowed a t  East ern . F a i lure t o  abide by t h i s  regula t i on wi l l  result in the 
d enial of cred i t  for the t rans f e r  course or courses wh ich , when added t o  the Eas t e rn 
academic load , v i o l a t e  the p r e s c r ibed l o ad l im i t s .  
ALL STUDENTS 
Be sure your name appea r s  on the o f f i c i a l  f i f th-day c l a s s  ros t e r  for any c l a s s  you 
a t t end . If your name does not appear on the f i f th-day c l a s s  r o s t e r , cont a c t  the 
Registrat i on O f f ic e  I11MEDIAT E�Y . 
OFF ICIAL NOTICES 
Read the "Of f i c i a l  N o t i c e s "  in The D a i ly Eas t e rn � f o r  impo rt a n t  informat ion 
throughout the t e rm .  
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Regi s t ra t ion O f f i c e  is located in the south basement of McAfee . O f f ic e  hour• are 
8 : 30 a . m .  to 1 2 : 00 noon and 1 : 00 p . m .  to 4 : 30 p . m . , Mond ay through Fr iday . 
INFORMATION 
for I n t e r s e s s. ion 1 9 8 5  
CRED I T /NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
C re d i t /No Cred i t  card s  w i l l  be available out s id e  the Reg i s t rat ion O f f i c e  beginning 
Monday , May 10 and end ing Wednesday , �ay 2 2 .  The cards mus t  be comp l e ted and put into 
the s l o t t ed box ou t s id e  the Reg i s t rat ion Opera t i ons Room ( s outh basement McAfe e )  by 
4 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday , May 2 2 . 
AUDIT GRADING STATUS 
Obtain an aud i t  csrd in the Regi s t ra t ion Clper.at ions Room , c omp l e t e  i t AND have i t  
s igned by t h e  instructor o f  t h e  c l as s .  Return the aud�t c a r d  to  t h e  Re"istrat ion 
O f f ice no l a t e r  than 4 : 30 p . m . , Wednesday·, May 7 2 .  
REFUNDS 
The last day to wi thd raw f rqm Intersess ion c l a s s e s  and rece ive a f u l l  re fund is 























BUILDING AND ROCIK ABBREVIATIONS 
APPLIED SCIENCES BUILDING 
BOWLING ALLEY , UNION 





COltllECTIVE GYM, LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BUTI.DING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALI. 
DANCE STUDJO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS , ART 
FINE ARTS , MUSIC 
FINE ARTS ,  Tl!EATltE 
FITNESS GYM, LANTZ 
FIELI> HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ 

























LANTZ FIELD HOUS E 
LOCKER ROOM , MCAFEE 
LIFE SCil!NCF. BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM, MCAFEF. 
POOL , LANTZ 
· RANGE 
RF.llEARSAL AREA , FINE ARTS 
RF.SF.ARCH LAB 
PHYS I_CAL SCIENCE l!UILDING 
SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING 
STADIUM 
MUS IC , TREATRE WING , FINE ARTS 
THEATRE , FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE , LA!ITZ 
WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
PAGE 2 - 8UllllER TERM 
FIVE·a·nd EIGHT-WEEK SESSION 
...................... ............. ...... ... ................................. ..... 
A C C C � • T I • G 
COUll K IN! ICll lf'TION 
•ACC 2 1 00 
• acc. 2 1 110 
t•ACC 3 03 0  
rac e 304 1 
t• acc :10111 
t•acc 4 0llO 
race 4 1 7 5  
f'i'CC 4 11 1 0  
t• A C C  411110 
PA I •  OP P l • ace 
PR IN O P  N GT ace 
CC S 1  llC COUNT l •G 
F IN ace Al!P 1H I 
F IN •AC REP 114 1 1  
110- llCC � C O llS C L  
I N TEAN SHI P,AC C  
F E D  I NCONE 1 A  • 
AU D I T IN G 
IEC To I N l TllUCTCA 
00 I "" ll llY .IACX 
00 2 •UllllY .IACIC 
00 1 NOhCAOA 1HONA5 P 
0 1 1  ll C C IC E  .I E l'ONE .I 
001 •O•CAOA T H C � ll5 P 
0 0 1 STAFF 
0 0 1 GU EL O N E I'  G llR Y  L 
0 0 1 G U E LDNE I' G llllY L 
0 0 2 G UE LD NE A G AR Y L 
00 3 GU EL ONE I' G llA Y  L 
O i l ll A L L S l'UD WES LEY E 
0 0 I G UELONE A G A R Y  L 
0 9 0 0- l 0 I !Ill T IA  
1 200 - 1 3 1 5MT W A  
I C 3 0- l  l 4 5N 1 11A  
1 0l l 0- l 23 0N  T IA  
0900-1 0 1 5NTWR 
09 C O- I  0 1  llN T llA  
1 :1 3 0- 1 4 4 !111 T IA  
111'11 NTWAF 
A R A  M T •AF 
ARR M T IAF 
0 110 0 - l O O OM T W A  
I 0 3 C - l  2 l  O M  ai; 
9dust be admitted to t he College of B usiness ' to enroll i n  these courses . 
A N T H A 0 P 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE OE5CA I PT I C •  S E C T • IN STRUCTOR NEE Tl Mi TI ME 
c 
IL O.,AOO• A •  
ll H 2 0 $  
B t- 1 0 11  
BH I O ll  
B H 2 0 !5  
11 14 1 0 8  
BH2 06 
8 H 2 0 6  
AAA 
A l' li  
A RA 





0 3  
0 3  
0 3  
0 :1  
0 3  
0 6 
09 
0 3  
0 4 
BLO G ,R C O M  A o  
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A N T  4 999 P li C e  tt l S l  I NT ERP # 02 1 S c hroeder , Fred l 5 3 0- l E 5 0M T llA  
IJ une 24-- 27 
A II T · 
C OUR SE OE !C A I P T l·O � 
ART 1 000 
AR T 1 650 
•AR T  2050 
• aAT 2 100 
ART 22 5 0  
ART 2 :1 4 0  
A A r  2652 
• AR T 3 0 0 0  
•AA f  : o e a  
• a AT  3052 ' 
•A R T  3 0 11 0  
• AR T  :1 1 1 1  
• ART 3 1 1 2  
OAA T 32.JI 
••T 3292 
• a 111 4000 
oAA T 4091 
•MIT 41192 
• AllT 4 l l l  •• , 41 1 2  
••T 429 1 
• a11T 4292 
AR T 4 9911 
•MT 9 1 011 
•AllT 9200 
.... T 11911 
••T 9971 
• allT MOO 
•MT - · .,.., .. . .  
•ART MIO 
•MIT 9671 
_ ,  11172 





IJuly 22- 25 
OA ll• l � G  I 
THECAYffU•O ll A T  
PA I NT I N G  I 
S W LPTU llE I 
CIE ll A•I C S I 
GENERAL CRAF T S  
llAT P AS T  CULTURE 
O R U 1 I NG I l l  
PA I N T I NG 1 1  
P ll lNT IN G 1 1 1  
WA YIERCO L C ll  
SC ULPTURE 1 1  
S CU LPJU llE 1 1 1  
CE RARI C S I I  
C ERAR IC S 1 1 1  
DR AW I NG IV 
PAI N T l llfi I V  
PA IN T lllfi V 
S WLPTllA E IV 
SC ULP TUllE V 
CE RAR IC ! I V  
CE• • • a  v · 
C O NCE P 1 S  � ART 
NA 11!A I AL S D !G ll 
PT G  PllD OL EN S  1 1  
ADV C EA ll• I CS 
A D V  CPA RIC S 
R A1' EA IAL OSllN 1 1  
Mi ii  OllA • I NG 
Miii OllA W I Nli  
ADY •ATBICOLOR 
- SCULPTUlll! 
ADY · tcULP 1 UAE 
PTG PllDIL Bll S I I  
P'l' G  PllC ILIRS I l l 
111! ll!AllCH I N M f 
GltAD Eatt l9 1 1  ION 
1' H ES l5 
! E C T o  l h 5 T l'U C T C R  
0 0  I t- IL O GL ENN .I 
0 0 1  •CACBEATS .I ERRY W 
C O i  SORGE ll A L T E R  
0 0  I KNOOP CAR Y I 
00 I KAUT ZA .IUNE II 
C O i B A A �h S U Z ll h  G 
0 l I BO D I N E  P A UL  G 
0 0 1 t- I L C  GL ENN .J 
0 0 1 SQllGE llA L TE ll 
00 I SORGE WAL TEA 
00 1 $CIO<;E  W AL  T E A 
00 1 KNOOP CA R Y  I 
OQ I KNOOP CAR Y I 
0 0 1 ICAUT ZA .I U N f  M 
00 1 KAL 1 Z A  .IUNE M 
0 0 1 .. IL O GL ENN .I 
00 1 S C IO G E  W ALT ER 
G O I SCIOGE ll ll L T E IO  
0 0 1 KNOOP CAR Y I 
00 1 IC ll C C P  C A RY I 
0 0 1  ICALTZA .IU•E • 
0 0 1 KAUTZA .l w.l lE  M 
f0 2 1  l'CL ll•D O ENH I S CR ll l G  
0 0  I HI LD GLE•N .I 
0 0 1  -GE WAL TEA 
0 0 3  ICNCOP CARY I 
0 0 4  ICA � T Z A  .l � •E A 
00 I IOAGE WAL TER 
00 I ICllUT ZA .IUNf M 
00 1 ICllUTZA .IUllE P 
00 I H I LD  GLE ... .I 
0 0 2  S O ll G E  • ALT l!A 
003 ICllCOP CAllY I 
OO• ICllUTZA .IUIC • 
0 0 1 t- ILO GLENN .J 
001 HI LO GLE .. N .J 
0 0 1  -SE llA L TIEA 
00 I IC h C O f'  CA IOY I 
00 1 11·11ccp C A ll'I'  I 
0 0 1 SOAGE WAL TEA 
00 1 50A 51 W ALT BI 
001 ST AFF 
0 0 1  S TAPF 
0 0 .l  STAFP 
004 S T A F P  
0 0 !  ltAPP 
006 S TAPP 
MEET l l< G  T IM E  
1 0 � 0- l  .! 0 0ti'1 •R' 
1 0 30- 1 3 0 0N T W R  
1 3 30 - 1 60 0 MT W A  
C 7 3 C- I O O OM 1 WI  
10 30- 1 .JO ONTNA 
I 03 0 -l 3 0 0 M T W A  
I 0 3  C- 1 2 3 O M T  llR 
1 0 30- 1 3 0 0N TWR 
1 330 - 1 60 0 MT W A  
1 3 3 0- l 6 0 0M T •A 
1 3 30- 1 6 0 0MTWA 
073 0 - I OO O MT W A  
0 7 3 0- I C O OR T llA  
1 0 30- l 30 0NTNA 
1 0 3 0 - 1 30 0 MT W R  
1 03 0- 1 .J O OM T llA  
1 330- 1 6 0  OM TWA 
1 33 0 - l 6 0 0 MT W A  
0 7 3 0- 1  O O C M T llA 
0 1 :10- I O OOMTllR 
1 0 30 - 1 .JO O MT W ll  
1 03 0- l 3 0 CR 1 WA 
1 530- l l 50N TWA 
11 11 11  MT • A  
ARR ll T llA  
- ll T WI 
111111 NTWA 
1 3:1 0- l  6 D OM 1 11A 
I D3 0- I J O ON  T •  
I 03 0 - 1 .JO O MT llR 
AAA N T llA 
- • T IA 
Allll MTWR 
llAA • T llAF 
1 030- U JI OR T WI  
l 030 -1 23011 TW R 
1 3 3 D - l  6 0 0M T • A  
0 1 3 0- I C O Cll T IA  
0730-I OOOM TWR 
1 3 3 D- 1 6 D O R T llll 
1 3 3 0- U O Cll T IA  
a i; i;  MT•AF 
AAll M l •AF 
ARR ll TIAF 
11 11 11  llTWRF 
AllA NT • llF  
A R R  • T •llF 
c .. 3 4 0  
CH22 e 
O .l  
0 1  
c 
BL D G J'ROON A •  
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EIU 4022-0 5 1  SOCIOBIOLOGY : THF. BIOLOGICAL ORIGINS OF SOC I AL PRACTICFS 
Dr . Kipp Kruae(zoo) 
BH3 06 
B H J C e  
B .. 306 
11 1<3 0 6  
A A A  
AAA 
A A A  
B H 3 0 7  
CM l l 1  
c• 1 1 
L I B  UC 
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�2 
An . inve s t i ga t ion of the systema t i c  biological or igins of c e r t a in forms of 
colllllOn to anima l s  inc luding humans . Reprodu c t ive behavior w i l l be used as 
for the s t udy o f  how natural s e l ec t i on may d e t e rmine bchavtoral pat t e rns . 
EIU 4022-052 CONTEMPORARY ISSUES IN AMERICAN EDUCATION Dr . Hal Malehorn ( FLF.) 
A s tudy o f  the relat ionsh ips aaong educat ion , schoo l ing , and problems o f  society • 
Spec ific a t t en t i on wi l l  be given to adu l t  learnin g ,  and adu l t  l'O� i a l  r� l e s  after ttit 
c o l l ege years . 
EIU 4022-053 SOCIAi. MOVEMENTS , CROWllS ,  AND V I OLENCE D r . Ron Woh l l' t e i n  ( SOC ) 
An assess-nt of the ori gins ; pnrtic ipat ion , devel � rment , tac t ic ,. , and con8equenc .. 
recent social movements in the US . Crowd behavior and violence wi l l  be spec i f ically 
inc luded as they relate to ' s o c i a l  movetnen t s . 
EIU 4022-054 SPACESH IP EARTH - THE PRF.SF.NT STATE Or . Alan Baharlou (GEL) 
A discuss ion o f  f i ve maj or t rend s o f  gl obal c oncern accel e r a t i n g  indu s t rializat ion ,  
rapid populat ion growth , rapid use o f  arab l e  land , d e p le t i on o f  non-renewable 
resources ,  and s d e t e r iorating env i ronment . These t rends are al l i n te r connec ted , 
w i l l  seek to unde r s t and the causes of these t rend s , t h e i r  inte r relat ionsh i p s ,  and 
shor t  and long range i11pl i cat ion . 
EIU 4022-055 STONEWALL JACKSON ' S  VALLEY CAMPA I GN Or , G l enn W i l l,iams 
COURSE OPf.N TO UN IVERS I TY HONORS STU'OENTS ONLY 
A d iscuss ion of the Va l l ey Campaign of S t onewa l l  J ackson inc l uding aspects such aa 
weaponry , geography , t ransport sys t em� . po l i t ical i s sueB , e t c . S tuden t s  wi l l  
weeks t ouring h i. s t o r i c a l  s i t e s  and using 1 ibrary anc mus eum f ac:: i l i  t i e s . 
wi l l  develop a particular term paper theme . 
· 
EIU 4022-00 1 TECHNOLOGY ANO SOC I ETY Dr . Fran_k Trocki (TED) 
A d ialogue on contemporary prob l ems i n f l uenced by t echno l ogical advanc e .  
· b e  placed on analys i s  o f  key i s sues f acing the wo rld during the next 2 5  years . 
F.IU 4022-002 STONEWALL JACKSON ' S  VALLEY CAMPAIGN Dr . G l enn Wi l l iams 
COURSE OPEN TO UN IVERS ITY HONORS- STUDENTS ONLY 
A d i scussion of the Valley Campaign of S t onewa l l  J ackson inc l uding 
weaponry , geography , t ransport syst�ms , p o l i t ical i s sues , e t c . S t uden t s  
weeks touring h i s torical  s i t e s  and using l i b rary a n d  museum f a c i l i t i e s . 
w i l l  develop a par t icul ar t e rm  paper theme . 
F.IU 4022-0 1 1  SEARCH FOR THE "AMERICAN DREAM" D r .  Roge r ll'h i t low (ENG) 
A s tudy of the var;lous d e f in i t ions o f  the long-sought "Amer i c an Dream" and the 
r e l i gious , s o c i a l , mone tary , pol i t ical , and educat ional means by which the 
both d e f ined and sought . 
EIU 207 5 ,  207 6 ,  207 7 ,  2078 -- THE FRENCH EXPERIENCE 
Thi s  new interd i s c i p l inary course cons i s t s  of four segmen t s  which exp lore different 
aspec t s  of a s ingle theme - the contribut ion made by the French to the intellect 
soc ial , aesthetic and l ingu i s t i c  culture of mank i nd . The ent ire course totals fif 
seme s t e r  hours as fol lows : EIU 2075 Language Component ( 6  s . h . ) ;  EIU 2076 History 
Component (2 s . h . ) ;  EIU 207 7 Social S t ud i e s  Component ( 4  s . h . ) ;  EIU 2078 Fine Art1 
component (3 s . h . ) .  Students who wi sh to enro l l  in the course have two choices on 
bas i s  of their preparat ion in the French language ; 
1 .  S tuden t s  who are e l igible to t ake FRE 1 10 1  E l emen tary French for 
enrol l  in EIU 207 5 ,  207 6 ,  207 7 ,  2078 - a t o t a l  o f  f i f teen hours . 
2 .  S t udents who have comp l e t e d  the equivalent o f  FRE 1 1 0 1  mus t  enro l l  
207 6 ,  207 7 ,  2078 - a t o t a l  of n i n e  seme s t e r  hours . 
NO OTHER COMB INATIONS ARE ALLOWED IN THIS COURS F .  A SEPARATE GRADE WILL BE Gl"/11 
EACH SEGMENT OF THE COURSE . 
S tuden t s  who c";,mp l e t e  a l l  four segment s  f u l f i l l  a l l  of the Human ities D i s t r ibution 
Requirement s  and s i x  s eme s t e r  hours of the Social S tud ies D i s t r ibut ion Requirementf 
the General Educat ion Requ irements f o r  graduat ion . S t udents exemp t f r om the la 
segment of the course who comp l e t e  the remaining three segement s  wi l l  f u l f i l l  tbr .. 
s eme s t e r  hours of the Human i t i e s  requirement ( including the F ine Arts requirement) 
six semes t e r  h�urs o f  the S o c i a l  Studies D i s t ribut i on Requirement in the General 
Educat ion Requirements for graduat ion . For further information contact D r .  Steve 
Wh i t ley , the coordinator o f  the program .  
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COURSES TlTLF.S FOR WORKSHOPS AND SPECIAL COURSES 
( S e e  Course List ings for T ime s , Dates , Instruc tors , e t c . )  
New and former s t ud en t s  who plan t o  regi s t e r  for short t e rm  c r ed i t  
workshops and / or special courses i n  Summer School mus t  appl y  f o r  admis s ion and 
readmis s ion and submit appropriate academic credent i a l s , if required , a t  least 
ten ( 1 0) days prior to reg i s t ering for the short t e rm workshop or special 
c ourse : S t uden t s  enro l l ed in courses on campus and o f f  c ampus at Eas t e rn spring 
seaeste r 1 985 need not app ly for readmi s s i on .  S tudents may regi s t e r  f o r  these 
abort term courses on the central registrat ion dates--May 3, 20 for the 
interaes s i on and June 17 f o r  the eight- and f ive-week s.e s s ions . Students may also reRister on the f irst day of the workshop prior to the t ime the course 
beRina · (but no later than 3 : 30 p . m . )  provided that the s tudent s have permi t s  t o  
regis ter . Student s m a y  also reques t  mai l -i n  regi s t rst ion for workshops on l y .  
S tudents wh o  a r e  not seeking a degree a t  Eas t e rn I l l inois Un iver s i t y  and a r e  not 
former Eas tern s tuden ts may apply for admi s s ion a s  a Summe r Gues t  S tuden t . A 
Stumer Gue st S tudent may enro l l  without submit t ing o f f i c i a l  transcript s .  For
. 
inf ormation on adm i s s ion to Suaime r  Schoo l , please wri t e  to Charles Swi t z e r ,  
Director of SU11111er School , 1 05 Old Main , or call ( 2 1 7 )  5 8 1 -2 1 2 1 .  
SPECIAL THEMF. WORKSHOPS 
FOCUS ON THE 9 0 ' S :  PERILS AND POSS IBILITIES 
I ssues and Prob l ems for the Comi ng Decade 
ENC 3998-02 1 -- The Blessings /Problems of Abund ance in America 
· HEC 3999-022/4999-022 -- Consumers in an !.'te c t ron i c  Era 
PLS 4998-02 1 -- Pol i t ical I s sues in the 1 990 ' s :  Peri ls and Pos s i b i l i t ie s  
ZOO 4998�021  -- The Evolut ion /Creat ion Debat@ : I t s  S i RTi i f icance for 
S c i ence and Educat ion 
Human and Natural Resources : P e r n a  and Possibi l i t ies 
BOT 3999-056 




Fresh Water : The Solut ion for C iv i l izat ion 
Food Supply and Cene t i c  D ivers i ty 
F.nergy Resourc e s : Potentials and Peri l s  
Berg ' s  Woz z eck and Lulu : Mas t e rworks o f  Mus ical Tr agedy 
Twentieth Century Dance: The P rime Movers o f  Change . 
co .. unicat ion in the 1 990 ' s  
BED 4999-P2 1 -- I n f ormat i onai Microcomput e r  Data Bases : P e r i l s  and 
Pos s ib i l i t ie s  
ELE 49�8-024 Tool s for Tomorrow : Read ing and Writing in the 1 9 90 ' s  
FLC • 3998-02 t Spanish for Business Survival in the 90 ' s  
SPC 4999-02 1 Connunicat ion : Survival in a H i gh-Tech Worl � 
Survival Sk i l l s  for the 1990 ' a  
ELF. 4998-02 3  
F.LE 4999-025 
PSY 3999-02 1 
Mapa and G l obe s : Historical and Futuri s t i c  Oimension s  
Interactive Proc esses and Adu l t  L i t e racv 
B e t t er Thinkin g ,  Now and in the 90 ' s  
D I STINGUISHED VI S ITING FACULTY WORKSHOPS 
l'llA ,  EDF , F.DP , ELE ,  PLS , SPE 4997-02 7 -- An Era of 'Educat ional Reform--P o l i t i c s  
and t h e  P r o f  esa ion -- Gill 
Al!T , ENG , HTS 4999-027 -- Problems in Historical S t udy and Interpretat ion o f  
Allerican Culture : Five Mys teries of the J 890 ' s and How I So lved Th e m  - ­
Schroeder 
'P.DF , HEC , PED , PSY , SOC 4999-028 -- The Ag�ng Individual in a Changing 
F.nv ironment :  I.coking t o  the Future -- S terns 
ECM , ENG , H T S , PLS , SOC 4999-029 -- Taking Friends for Granted : the Amer ican 
Relat ionship with Canad a ,  P as t ,  Present , and Future D eL01111e 
RlS ,  PLS 4999-026 -- From I so l a t i on to Super Powe r :  American Foreign Poli cy , 
Paat , Present and Future -- Ferre l l  
EDF , HEC , HED , PSY , SOC 4999-026 -- New Female , Male Rel at ionships : Peace 
Ground or Bat t l e  Ground ? -- Pot t e r  
SPECIAL COURS ES 
BED 5090-0 1 1  -- Seminar in Occupat ional Educ a t ion : Current Research 
Educat i'on 
ECN 3997-0 5 1  -- Famine in A f r i c a : The Human Misery 
EIU 2075_05 1 ,  2076-05 1 -- The French Experience 
EIU 2075-00 1 , 2077-00 1 , 2078-00 1 -- The French Experience 
ENC 4997-0 1 1 Language f o r  Living : Present and Future 
INT 3997-001 Int roduc t ion t o  Automa ted Dra f t ing 
MUS 3997-00 1 Aural Training at the Keyboard 
SPC 3997-051  Televis ion Tomo rrow : Technology a n d  Programming i n  the 1 990 ' s  
SPE 4997-05 1 C l a s s room Behavior Managemen t 
TED 4997-001 Special T,opics in Technology 
TED 4997-0 5 1  -- M i c rocomputer Interfacing in Techno l o gy 
WORKSHOPS 
ART 4998-02 1 Teach i n g  Concep t s  th rou gh A� t 
BOT 4998-0 2 1  Transport Processes i n  P l an t s  
BOT 4 998-027. P l ant Growth and Deve l o pmen t 
BED 4998-0 7 1  Pro f i l e  T T I  P l u s  
BED 4998-023 Basics o f  Inves t i n g  
BED 4999-025 Microcomput ers fn Accoµnt ing 
BED 4999-027 Microcomputer Proj ect s 
BED ,HEC ,OED ,TED 5070-0 2 1  -- Seminar in Occupa t i onal Educ a t i on : App l i c a t ion 
Microcompu'ters in Voc a t i onal Educat l.on C l a M rooms 
EDA 4998-0 2 1  Ge t t ing Tenure :  A Survival Ki t f o r  Teache rs 
EDG 4999-02 1 S eminar on Couns e l ing G i r l s and Women 
EDP 4800-056 S tud ies in Educ a t ion : teadership S k l l l s  Trai n ing 
EDP 4998-02 1 Col lege Student Deve l opment Theory 
ELE 4998-02 1 I n s t ruct ional Resourc e s , Games and S i mu l a t i ons 
ELE 4998-022 Newspape rs in C l a s s room Educ at ion 
ELE 4998-025 Land Labs and Nature Trails 
ELE 4998-056/4998-057 -- Deve l oping C r e a t i ve learning Env i r onment s 
ELE 4999-02 1 -- Interact ive Read ing /Wr i t ing Ac t i v i t ies 
ELE 4999-072 -- A f f e c t ive Educat ion 
ELE 4999-023/4999-024 -- E f f e c t ive Teaching and Learning 
F.LF. 4999-026 -- I mproving Read ing C omprehens i on in the E l ementary S ch o o l  
H E C  4 7 80-0 2 1  - - L iving F.nvironment s  
HEC 3998-07 1 /4998-02 1 L i f e  Work P l anning 
HEC 3998-022/4998-022 Consume rs in Tran s i t i on 
HEC 3998-023/4 998-02 3  The B l end ing Fami ly 
HE� 3998-024 /4998-024 Dual Career Fami l ies and Mul t i p l e  Ro l e s : 
Ac t· 
HEC 3998-025 / 4998-025 
HEC 3998-056/4998-056 
HF..C 3999-023/ 4999-023 
Abuse and Neglec t 
Adu l t  Children and Th e i r  Parents 
D evelopmental D i s c i p l ine and Guidance o f  Ch i ldren 
The Mal t re a t ed Ch i l d : A Comprehens ive Overview of 
HF.C 3999-024 /4999-024 -- Entrepreneurship 
HEC 3999-056/4949-056 -- Fashion Forecast for the Ninet ies 
HEC 5460-02 1  Trends and I s sues · 
HIS 4 998-0 2 1  The Naz i D i c t a t orship : An Analysis of Nat ional Social ism 
.lOJJ 4998-02 1 Advi s inp; the High School Newspaper 
JOU 4998-022 High S chool Publicat ion Produc t ion 
JOU 4998-02 3 Advising the High School Yearbook 
MAT 4998-0 2 1  Introduc t ion to Pascal P rogramming 
MAT 4999-02 1 Beginning LOGO f or  Teachers 
MUS 3998-02 1 / 4998-02 1 -- Mora Than One is Fun : The P i ano in Ensemble 
MUS 3998-022 /4998-022 � Do You Know Enough About B ach , Hand e l , Scarlat t i  to 
Perform and Teach Th e i r  Mus i c ?  
MU S  4998-023 Mus i c  for Elementary Grades 
Ml]S 4998-024 Musical Notat ion and Manuscript Prepara t i on 
MUS 4999-02 1 Jazz Ensemble Methods 
OED 4800-02 1  Processes and S trategies i n  Occupat ional Educ at ion 
OED 4810-02 1 Princ iples of Career Devel opment 
PED 49.98-02 1 Advanced Softball Coaching 
PED 4998-022 Teaching Ballroom Dance 
PED 4998-023 Sponsor ing and Direct ing Cheerleaders and Pom Pon S quads 
PED 4998-02 4  Advanced Basketball Coaching 
PED 4998-025 Inj ury Recogn i t ion f or  Coaches 
PED 4998-026 Head and Neck Inj uries in Sports 
PED 4998-027 Upper Extremity in Inj uries in Sports 
PED 4998-028 Advanced Wre s t l ing Coaching 
PED 4998-029 Advanced Footba l l  Coaching 
PED 4 998-056 Uymnaa t i c s  for Teachers 
PHY 4998-02 1  Coaputers i n  the C lass roOll! :  Perils and Possib i l i t ies 
REC 3998-056 Outdoor Recreat ion 
REC 4800-056 School Racre,t ion and Intramural Sports 
SPE 4998-0 2 1  Sof tvare for Spacial Educat ion 
SP! 4998-056 As aa•saant in the Cl�arooa 
